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ABSTRACT 
 
Introduction. Proprietors of oral implants in Australia describe clinical benefits of implant-
abutment connection designs such as maintaining integrity of the prosthesis and peri-implant 
tissue, as well as simplifying prosthodontic procedures. Aims. (1) critically review the clinical 
rationalisation of oral implant connection design, in accordance with the structural integrity of the 
restoration and peri-implant tissues, (2) identify the technical and clinical parameters of oral 
implant connection design, which featured most prominently in the critical literature reviews, and 
(3) propose a research tool which incorporates parameters of oral implant connection design into 
future and ongoing clinical research projects. Methods. Electronic and manual searches for 
critical review yielded 69 publications which were related to connections, and 57 of clinical 
outcomes with mean follow-up of 5 years or more (which reported connection parameters). 
Results. From the related publications, prosthesis stability and peri-implant tissue response to 
the vertical and horizontal location of the implant-abutment interface are the key issues studied, 
and 13 connection parameters were identified. Analysis of frequency of reporting these 
parameters within the outcomes publications was carried out. A research tool was developed 
which incorporates the 13 connection parameters into an electronic patient record, defined by 
prosthesis type/edentulous span, anatomic location and surgical-prosthodontic treatment 
protocol. Discussion. The relevance of laboratory investigations, animal experiments, clinical 
reports and reviews was discussed, along with the evidence supporting different connection 
designs. Connection parameters and their reporting with clinical outcomes of five years or more 
and design and application of the research tool were also included for discussion. Conclusion. 
Ten conclusions regarding relevance of related publications and clinical rationalisation of oral 
implant connection design, and the role of the research tool were identified. (1) Stability and 
location relative to the bone crest are criteria which feature most frequently in publications related 
to implant-abutment connections. (2) Investigations related to genuine connections should be 
expanded to include the influence of splinted restorations in fixed and removable dental 
prostheses. (3) Endurance limit is a rational in-vitro predictor of functional implant-abutment 
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connection stability. Laboratory investigations, regardless of study factor, should include genuine 
components and measurement of their endurance limit under FDA guidelines. (4) Animal 
experiments typically evaluate bone and soft tissue response to morphology and location of 
implant-abutment connections under pre-loading physiological and pathological conditions for 
single implant units. (5) Case series clinical studies report connection performance of individual 
systems. (6) RCTs, case-control and case series with long-term clinical outcomes of oral implant 
rehabilitation have not reported the role of the implant-abutment connection as a study factor. (7) 
Greater stability of internal compared with external connections has been reported with preclinical 
studies of questionable simulation or limited relevance of clinical function. Other laboratory 
studies and a systematic review of abutment screw loosening in single implant restorations report 
no difference when comparing the stability of internal and external connections. (8) The effects of 
vertical and horizontal location of the implant-abutment connection relative to the bone crest on 
peri-implant tissue stability for all prosthesis types have yet to be established with long-term 
outcomes. (9) The effect of modifying an existing component to improve clinical parameters 
should be reported. (10) 13 connection parameters from related publications and their inclusion in 
long-term clinical studies have been reviewed. These have been integrated and formatted into a 
research tool which is proposed for future and ongoing clinical studies on oral implant 
rehabilitation. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Of twelve commercial organisations which sell oral implants to the Australian market, five 
proprietors describe features of their component design of the connection between the implant 
and abutment which have key roles in : 
1. Maintaining the integrity of the prosthesis. 
2. Maintaining the integrity of the peri-implant tissues. 
3. Simplifying prosthodontic procedures.  
 
These proprietors and their statements are summarised in Table 1. Proprietors of oral implants in 
Australia. Reported clinical advantages of their componentary design of the implant-abutment 
connection (January 2009).   
 
This industry material may be a reflection of, or a reasonable attempt to appeal to, dentists and 
the specialised process of rationalising certain oral implant connection designs for clinical 
application. It is consistent with the consideration of other oral implant component features, such 
as surface physical and chemical characterisation, and their effect on the rate of formation of the 
bone to implant interfacial matrix, in the delivery of biocompatible oral implant prosthodontic 
services with financial and procedural efficiency. 
 
It is noted the technique of using published scientific research to support these industry 
statements is common in the marketing of their products and services, as each proprietor seeks 
to lay claim of credibility among their competitors. Other observations noted in the industry 
websites, identified in Table 1, included the citation of literature not published in peer-reviewed 
journals and in the instance of one proprietor, the use of a competitor’s scientific publication to 
support their product. 
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AIMS 
The aims are: 
1. To critically review the clinical rationalisation of oral implant connection design, in 
accordance with the structural integrity of the restoration and peri-implant tissues.  
2. To identify the technical and clinical parameters of oral implant connection design, which 
featured most prominently in the critical literature review. 
3. Propose a research tool which incorporates parameters of oral implant connection design 
into future and ongoing clinical research projects. 
 
METHODS  
 
PICO Question (Population, Intervention, Comparison and Outcome) 
For edentulous and partially edentulous patients undergoing implant prosthodontic treatment, 
how does the design of the implant connection affect the integrity of the prosthesis and the peri-
implant tissues? 
Population Edentulous and partially edentulous patients. 
Intervention Implant prosthodontic treatment. 
Comparison Implant connection. 
Outcome Integrity of the prosthesis and peri-implant tissues. 
 
Critical Literature Reviews  
An electronic search of the scientific literature was undertaken with Medline/Ovid and Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews, and supplemented by a manual search.  
 
Publications from peer-reviewed journals in English were included.  
 
Publications related to oral implant connections were considered for the first review, if reference 
to dental implants and one or more of the following keyword combinations were identified in the 
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title and/or abstract: [connection or design or interface or joint or loosening] and [biomechanic or 
bone or integrity or maintenance or mechanic or mucosa or soft or stability or structural]. 
Publications included reported on design features concerning the actual connection. For example, 
publications which reported on textured and threaded implant collars, without regard to the 
features of the connection, were excluded, despite these being relevant to the region of the 
connection location. 
 
Clinical outcome publications with a mean follow-up of at least 5 years, which reported 
connection parameters, were considered for the second review, if reference to dental implants 
and one or more of the following keyword combinations were identified in the title and/or abstract: 
[Ankylos or Astra or Biohorizons or Biolok or Biomet or 3i or Innovation or Endopore or Neoss or 
Nobel or Brånemark or Osstem or Southern or Straumann or ITI or Dentium] and [outcome or follow 
or year or years or month or months or five or six or seven or eight or nine or ten or eleven or twelve 
or thirteen or fourteen or fifteen]. 
 
Each article was critically appraised in accordance with evidence-based practice. 
 
 
Parameters of oral implant connection design 
Parameters of oral implant connection design, and clinical outcomes, which featured in the critical 
literature review were identified.  
 
 
Research tool 
A research tool to include connection and clinical parameters into future clinical studies was 
designed. It was formatted as an electronic patient record in accordance with anatomical location, 
edentulous span and surgical-prosthodontic protocol.  
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RESULTS 
Critical literature review 
 
1. Publications related to oral implant connections 
 
The electronic and manual searches yielded 231 and 7 publications, respectively. 69 were 
included (62 studies and 7 reviews). Publications were classified under a system represented in 
Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Classification of publications related to oral implant connection design. 
 
 
 
Connections (69) 
 
Reviews (7) 
 
Studies (62) 
A 
Genuine components (29) 
Stability, screw loosening, 
preload, hex tolerance, 
design, procedures, microbial 
leakage, load distribution 
B 
Analytic modeling (10) 
 
Finite element analysis, 
analytic formulae 
C 
Measurement Devices (3) 
Resin mounted sections, 
mechanical protractor, 
Periotest 
 
Laboratory (42) 
 
Animal (7) 
 
Clinical (13) 
 
Preclinical (49) 
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Preclinical trials - laboratory studies (42 publications) 
 
A. Analysis with genuine components (29 publications). 
All publications which analysed genuine implant components tested single unit restorations, and 
aimed to assess either implant-abutment interfacial mechanical stability or microbial leakage.  
 
The most common type of publication in this group was an evaluation of joint stability on the 
effects of geometric design differences between and within systems. The measurement of joint 
stability has been reported in terms of fatigue loading, abutment screw loosening and preload. 
The effect of technical and clinical procedures on joint stability has been reported to a lesser 
extent. 
 
Procedural recommendations for fatigue testing have been described under the 2004 Class II 
Special Controls Guidance Document: Root-form Endosseous Dental Implants and Endosseous 
Dental Implant Abutments
1
, Office of Device Evaluation, United States Department of Health and 
Human Services Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 
 
Six recommendations for fatigue testing outlined under Section 8. Mechanical Properties of the 
FDA Guidance Document, are summarised in Table 2.  
 
Quek et al
2
 (2008) reported the load fatigue performance of four different systems, each of which 
was geometrically or dimensionally distinct. Their materials and methods closely matched the 
2004 FDA recommendations. Exceptions included specimen angulations (45 degrees) which 
exceeded FDA recommendation, and number of cycles to failure at a given load, as opposed to 
the magnitude of loads at their endurance limits, were recorded. All other parameters appeared in 
accordance with FDA recommendations. Implant-abutment combinations of Brånemark 
(CeraOne, external hexagon), 3i Osseotite (STA, external hexagon), Replace Select (Easy 
abutment, internal cam-tube) and Lifecore Stage 1 (COC abutment, internal hexagon) systems, 
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for a total of sixty specimens, were secured with three different torque settings (at manufacturers’ 
recommended torque, 20% lower and 20% higher) and subject to sinusoidal dry cyclic loading 
(35Ncm; 14Hz; upper limit of 5 million cycles). Both Brånemark and 3i Osseotite groups had 
implant and abutment screw failures. One Replace Select implant failed, and abutment screw 
failures for the Lifecore groups were recorded. Although the mode of failure varied among the 
four systems, the differences in number of load cycles to failure of the interfaces were not 
statistically significant when the recommended torque value was used. The lower torque setting 
subgroup for the 3i Osseotite group, however, required a significantly lower number of cycles to 
failure compared with the higher torque setting subgroup. 
 
Boggan et al
3
 (1999) advised they were compliant with 1995 FDA recommendations in their 
investigations of the influence of design factors such as platform diameter and hexagon height on 
the mechanical strength and quality of fit of the implant-abutment interface. Two groups of 
Maestro (BioHorizons, external hexagon) implants, 4mm and 5mm diameter, and their respective 
titanium abutments, were assembled with the recommended torque. Each specimen was subject 
to wet cyclic loading (Saline at 37C; 15Hz; 30 degrees angulation), prior to static fatigue testing 
(compressive bending) and subsequent optical micrographic and scanning electron microscopic 
(SEM) evaluation of the fit of the components. For the 4mm implant, the endurance limit and 
mean static failure force were 350N and 966N respectively, and for the 5mm implant, 625N and 
1955N respectively. The mode of failure in each instance was fracture of the abutment screw. 
Optical micrographs revealed the intimate contact between implant and abutment between the 
internal threads and external threads of the abutment screw. Representative SEMs of the 
interface displayed intimate contact at x25 and x80 magnifications. Their finding of greater 
strength in both static and fatigue conditions of the 5 mm diameter implants compared with the 4 
mm diameter implants, led to their assertions that a decrease in load on the abutment screw will 
occur with increased height of the implant external hexagon and increased diameter of the 
implant platform. However, both 4mm and 5mm implants had hexagonal heights (cont’d p11)
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Table 2. Summary of Section 8. Mechanical Properties of the 2004 FDA Guidance Document
1
 
 
Assembly Test the assembled implant/abutment system 
 
Direction of load Test both compressive and shear (lateral) forces, with no lateral constraint 
occurring. Testing should mimic actual intraoral use as much as possible. 
 
Angled abutments 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- test at greatest angulation intended (worst case scenario) 
- >30 degree abutments should be supported by clinical data 
- 30 degree angle in machine 
- >20 degree abutments: leave at least 10 degrees of the angulation  
uncorrected (eg 30 degree abutment tested at 40 degrees) 
-  support implant 3mm below anticipated crestal bone level,  
simulating 3mm bone resorption 
  
Cyclic loading 
 
wet - water, saline or physiologic medium 37C 
 
- 2Hz/2million cycles  
[endurance limit = maximum load device can withstand]  
 
- implants that include materials in which corrosion fatigue has 
been reported or is expected to occur, or for systems that include  
polymeric components 
dry - air 20C 
 - 3-15Hz/5million cycles 
   
Test load 
 
- begin with 80% of static failure load 
- decrease until endurance limit is reached 
- 2-3 specimens at each load 
- 3 specimens at endurance limit 
- if any specimens fail at expected endurance limit, reduce the load and 
repeat the tests until a load is reached at which 3 specimens reach the 
required number of cycles 
- Test 4 or more loads & 12 or more specimens 
  
Identify the critical 
failure point  and 
location of failure 
initiation 
Load v Number of Cycles 
- failure =  material yielding, deformation, or fracture 
- compare testing results for the claimed predicate device 
- provide tabulated data 
- provide graph = Load v No. cycles curve 
Alternate approach to load v no. cycles graph  
- Fewer samples 
- Load 10% below Static Failure Load  
- Test 5 or more samples  
- All samples should withstand 5 million cycles  
- Any fail - test 5 at a slightly lower load  
- ASTM F1108-97 Standard Specification for Ti6Al4Va Alloy castings for 
surgical implants (UNS R56406) 
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of 1mm, and therefore this study could not prove this. The authors conclude that their test results 
demonstrated the validity of wide diameter implants to reduce the likelihood of component 
fracture.  
 
The twenty-six other publications in this section either did not follow current FDA Guidance, or 
were published prior to 2004. 
 
Khraisat
4
 (2005) reported a significantly lower yield load of torqued Brånemark (external hexagon) 
CeraOne abutment screws following dry cyclic eccentric loading (anticlockwise lateral load 50N; 
unspecified frequency; 1 million cycles), when compared with specimens subjected to 
perpendicular lateral load under the same conditions, and an unloaded control group. 
 
Connection stability 
Five studies compared the effect of distinct design features of the same implant system on joint 
stability, measured by fatigue loading under cyclic or static conditions. 
 
Under static fatigue loading Tan et al5 (2004) demonstrated a linear increase in mean critical 
bending moment (CBM) within each of four Brånemark external hexagon abutment-implant 
systems (RP, WP implants and CeraOne and Multi-unit abutments) when the recommended 
abutment screw torque (RT) and three other test torque levels (25%RT, 50%RT, 75%RT) were 
applied before CBM testing. They concluded that torque levels recommended by the 
manufacturer should be followed. The CBM was significantly higher with the WP than the RP 
implant for the same system. CBM was also significantly higher with CeraOne abutments than 
multiunit abutments for the recommended torque. The latter is of questionable clinical relevance 
as the straight multiunit abutment is not indicated for single implant restorations. 
 
Norton
6
 (2000) also utilised static fatigue loading to demonstrate a parity in resistance to bending 
moments at the fixture-abutment interface of an internal conical joint (Astra Tech implant), when 
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comparing 1-piece and 2-piece abutments. The abutments were tightened at their recommended 
torque levels (15Ncm/1pc, 25Ncm/2pc) and the specimens subjected to a static perpendicular 
load in a 3-point bending test. The mean plastic moment of the 1-piece group, which bent at the 
abutment collar was 4176Nmm (167N), and for the 2-piece group which bent at the internal hex, 
was 4049Nmm (162N). The mean fatigue moment for the 1-piece group was 5507Nmm (220N) 
and 6281Nmm (281N) for the 2-piece group. The variables of this 3-point bending test are 
clinically equivocal to applying a single perpendicular lateral masticatory load (corresponding to 
the plastic and fatigue bending moments recorded) at the level of an abutment located 25mm in 
an axial direction from the implant-abutment connection.  
 
Cehreli et al
7
 (2004) and Perriard et al
8
 (2002) concluded the similar dynamic fatigue resistance 
of Straumann standard (internal tapered cone) and SynOcta (internal keyed tapered cone) 
components and demonstrated their suitability for clinical application. Cehreli et al
7
 (2004) 
subjected eight standard cone and eight SynOcta abutments with sixteen SynOcta implants to dry 
cyclic loading (75N; 0.5Hz; 20 degrees; 500,000 cycles) and assessed Periotest stability and 
removal torque values. Perriard et al8 (2002) subjected forty specimens in three test groups, each 
representing a potential combination (10x standard abutment-standard implant; 10x standard 
abutment-SynOcta implant; 20x SynOcta abutment-SynOcta implant), to dry cyclic loading 
(staircase assessment for mean failure at 1 million cycles; 2Hz; 15 degrees) in order to identify 
mode of failure – and found no preferential location for fracture of the abutment or abutment 
screw (no implant fractures occurred). Finite element analysis utilised in the latter publication 
(300N with simulated configuration of actual components tested) determined stress concentration 
significantly higher at the base of the internal keys in the SynOcta-SynOcta combination. 
Interestingly, both studies depicted a significantly higher joint stability when the standard conical 
abutment was connected with the SynOcta implant, compared to the other test groups, however 
in each case this difference was deemed not clinically significant. 
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Binon
9
 (1996) concluded the Spline abutment complex is mechanically stable, has minimal 
rotational movement, improved resistance to screw loosening, and good interface fidelity.  
Specimens were assembled at the manufacturer’s recommended torque (30Ncm) and; were 
evaluated for compressive strength (3467N; 30 degrees; implant spline fracture and abutment 
screw fracture), rotational movement, resistance to dry cyclic loading (200N; samples rotated; 
17Hz; failures at 6.1M cycles/specimen mounting failure and 9.4M cycles/abutment screw 
loosening, all eight others survived 10M cycles) and torsional strength.  
 
The following four studies compared the effect of distinct design features among different implant 
systems, on joint stability, measured by fatigue loading, under cyclic or static conditions. 
 
Khraisat et al
10
 (2002) and Norton
11
 (1997) compared the fatigue load and mode of failure of 
internal cone and external hexagon butt joint designs. 
 
Khraisat et al
10
 (2002) concluded the fatigue strength and mode of failure of the ITI Straumann 
internal cone combination (Solid Screw implant and Solid abutment) were significantly higher than 
that of the Brånemark external hexagon combination (MkIV RP implant and CeraOne abutment). 
Seven specimens in each test group were subject to dry cyclic loading (100N; 1.25Hz; 90 
degrees; upper limit 1.8 million cycles). The Brånemark group demonstrated an invariable mode 
of failure (fractured gold abutment screw) between 1.2-1.7 million cycles, where the ITI 
Straumann group had no failures at 1.8 million cycles. The authors acknowledge the limitations of 
their study. It appears the statistical difference in fatigue strength, determined to be significant, is 
at best only an estimate, since the fatigue load of the ITI Stramaunn group could only be 
estimated based on the duty of 1.8 million cycles.  
 
Norton11 (1997) concluded the resistance to bending moments of the AstraTech internal cone 
combination (Astra Tech 3.5mm implant and one-piece abutment) were significantly higher than 
that of the Brånemark external hexagon combination (MkIV RP implant and CeraOne abutment). 
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The abutment screws were tightened at their recommended torque levels and the specimens 
subjected to a static perpendicular load in a 3-point bending test. At the implant abutment 
interface, the mean plastic moment of the AstraTech group was 1315Nmm (52N), and for the 
Brånemark group was 645Nmm (25N). Both groups demonstrated plastic deformation at the 
concave neck above the abutment thread or the abutment screw thread. The mean fatigue 
moment for the AstraTech group was 6281Nmm (281N) and Brånemark group was 2030Nmm 
(81N). This paper is of questionable clinical relevance for two reasons, firstly, the variables of this 
3-point bending test are clinically equivocal to applying a single perpendicular lateral masticatory 
load (corresponding to the plastic and fatigue bending moments recorded) at the level of an 
abutment located 25mm in an axial direction from the implant-abutment connection. 
  
Pedroza et al
12
 (2007) concluded the Unipost system (vented, cemented internal connection) 
demonstrated a significantly higher mechanical stability when compared with the Spline (internal 
spline) and Screw-Vent (friction-fit) systems. Sixty-nine specimens (23 for each system) were 
assembled with recommended torque and subject to static fatigue loading (30 degrees).  
 
Strub et al13 (2003) concluded some systems (the latter two cited here) required improvement in 
component physical properties, after demonstrating a significantly higher fatigue load of three 
different external hexagon systems (Steri-Oss implant and Anatomic abutment; Steri-Oss implant 
and straight HL abutment; Osseotite implant and gold UCLA abutment) when compared among 
an external hexagon design (Steri-Oss implant and Novostil abutment) and an internal hexagon 
design (IMZ Twin implant and Esthetic abutment). All tested combinations were fabricated as 
single unit incisor restorations, and assembled with the manufacturer’s recommended torque. 
Eight specimens for each of the five groups were subjected to static fatigue loading (45 degrees). 
A further eight specimens for each group underwent dry thermocyclic loading (50N; vertical load 
3mm palatal to incisal edge; 1.6Hz; 1.8 million cycles) prior to static fatigue loading (45 degrees) 
of the surviving specimens. There were no statistically significant differences in fracture strength 
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before and after exposure to the artificial mouth, and they also concluded the artificial mouth is a 
useful tool to check the implant-abutment-screw interface stability. 
 
Abutment screw loosening and preload 
Seven studies compared the effect of component variables on joint stability, measured by screw 
loosening and preload, under cyclic or static conditions. These variables include differences 
between joint designs (Piermatti et al14,2006), within a single joint design (Yousef15, 2005), 
modification to the abutment screw (Kim et al
16
, 2005) and preload (Siamos et al
17
, 2002; Tan and 
Nicholls
18
,2001; Gratton et al
19
, 2001). 
 
Piermatti et al
14
 (2006) concluded internal connection designs did not show a decrease in 
abutment screw loosening compared with external connections. Ten samples of each system 
(Bio-Lok/external hexagon; Zimmer/internal hexagon; Nobel Biocare/external hex; Astra Tech 
internal cone, unspecified whether slip-fit or pure conical design) including base, implant, 
abutment, and molar crown, were assembled at manufacturers' torque recommendations, and 
subject to dry cyclic loading (200N; 10Hz; vertical load on mesiobuccal cusp; 1 million cycles). 
Torque audits were read at 250K, 500K, 750K, and 1M cycles. The Bio-Lok samples lost an 
average of 10% of the original torque values, the Astra Tech group lost almost all of the torque 
and loosened, while the Zimmer and Nobel Biocare samples lost an average of 50% of the torque 
but did not loosen.  
 
Yousef
15
 (2005) concluded the abutment screw and the joint components undergo distortion or 
adaptation when subject to occlusal load, and this could occur without loosening of the joint. 
Screw loosening appears to follow specific parameters that include counterclockwise rotation, 
lengthening of the screw, and distortion of the screw joint, and this process is likely to be 
associated with both the physical properties of the screw and its configuration. Seven specimens 
of each external hexagon system (Nobel Biocare; 3i Implant; Bio-Lok) were each assembled with 
35Ncm torque and subjected to dry cyclic loading (300N; 1Hz; vertical; 50,000 cycles). Torque 
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audits were performed at 10K, 25K and 50K cycles, prior to microscopic (all specimens) and SEM 
assessment (one specimen per group) of counterclockwise rotation and component distortion, 
respectively. The Nobel Biocare system showed a 9.4-Ncm loss of torque from the loading 
protocol. This result was accompanied by a counterclockwise rotation of 7 degrees and a 200µm 
elongation of the screw. Compression and distortion of the longitudinally sectioned joint 
architecture was observed within the standard error of the mean. From the 3i and Bio-Lok 
International groups, no loss of torque, counterclockwise rotation, or lengthening of the screws 
was observed. Intimate adaptation of the joint without distortion was seen in the longitudinal 
sections. It is interesting to note that the recommended torque of the 3i Implant abutment screw is 
32Ncm. 
 
Kim et al
16
 (2005) concluded external hexagon AVANA implants (SooMin Synthesis Dental 
Materials) coated with 1µm Diamond Like Carbon (DLC) were significantly more resistant to 
abutment screw loosening than non-coated controls. Ten specimens for each group of implants 
were assembled with the manufacturer’s recommended torque (30Ncm) and subjected to dry 
cyclic loading (100N; 20Hz; unspecified load angle) until the prosthesis loosened, determined by 
a non-contacting displacement sensor. Prosthesis loosening was recorded at a mean of 4946 
cycles for the uncoated group, and 22,536 for the DLC coated group. Interestingly, one screw 
fracture from each group occurred prior to loading. DLC coating has not been incorporated into 
any implant products sold in Australia.  
 
Siamos et al
17
 (2002) recommended routine retightening abutment screws 10 minutes after the 
initial torque applications and increasing the torque value for abutment screws above 30 N-cm in 
order to benefit abutment-implant stability and to decrease screw loosening. Forty Osteo Implant  
specimens were assembled with four different torque settings (the recommended 30Ncm, as well 
as 25Ncm, 35Ncm and 40Ncm). Control specimens were allowed to stand unloaded for 3 hours, 
then loosened. Test specimen screws were tightened ten minutes later to the original torque, and 
loosened following a period of either non-loading or dry cyclic loading (1-26pounds/4-116N; 2Hz; 
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vertical load; 21,600 cycles). Test and control allocation were not quantified, and this study is of 
questionable clinical relevance, as the recommendations could only apply to the Osteo Implant 
system, the specifications of which were unavailable online at the time of review. 
 
Tan and Nicholls
18
 (2001) concluded the implant-abutment screw joint preload of external-hex 
implants is dependent on abutment design, screw diameter, material, tightening torque, and 
torque controller speed. Seven external hexagon combinations (six of which have been 
superceded since publication) from Nobel Biocare and 3i Implant Innovations were assembled at 
the manufacturers’ recommended torque under low speed and high speed settings. The authors 
concede screw joint preload of different systems only provides relative indication of the likelihood 
of screw joint integrity being maintained in clinical service, and that load fatigue testing is needed 
to predict clinical longevity. This study is of questionable value because the majority of prosthetic 
components are no longer available and the Nobel Biocare electronic torque controller has been 
replaced by the manual torque wrench. 
 
Gratton DG et al19 (2001) concluded screw joints tightened to lower preload values exhibited 
significantly greater micromotion at the implant-abutment interface. Fifteen external hexagon 3i 
Implant and UCLA abutment combinations were assembled and randomly assigned to three 
preload groups (16, 32, and 48 Ncm), each with five test specimens. Dry cyclic loading (20-130N; 
sinusoidal load; 6Hz; 100,000 cycles) was applied and micromotion recorded by a liquid metal 
strain gauge at 100, 500, 1,000, 5,000, 10,000, 50,000, and 100,000 cycles. The 16 Ncm group 
exhibited greater micromotion than both the 32 and 48 Ncm groups at all cycle intervals. 
Micromotion of the implant-abutment interface remained constant for each of the preload groups 
through 100,000 cycles. The authors note under the loading parameters of this study, that no 
measurable fatigue of the implant-abutment interface occurred. This simple, well-designed study 
highlights the need to tighten the abutment screw at the recommended torque, however a  larger 
number of subgroups (with torque settings between the extremes tested) and duty cycles could 
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enhance the understanding of the relationship established between lower screw preload and joint 
micromotion. 
 
Rotational tolerance of the external hexagon 
Two studies examined the influence of the rotational tolerance on external hexagon joint stability 
by fatigue testing. 
 
Binon PP and McHugh MJ
20
 (1996) concluded that screw joints can be made more resistant to 
screw loosening by the elimination of rotational misfit. Ten external hexagonal implants of known 
dimensions (five incrementally different hex widths, two specimens per group), but of unspecified 
manufacturers, were assembled with premachined cast abutments and rebroached cast UCLA 
abutments (3i Implant Innovations). The abutment screws were tightened to 20 Ncm and 30 Ncm, 
and the specimens were subjected to dry cyclic loading (133.3 N; 30 degrees; 0.5Hz 
counterclockwise). The mean failure rate of the 20 and 30 Ncm premachined cast abutments 
were 357,162 and 5 million cycles, respectively. The 20 and 30Ncm rebroached cast abutments 
were cycled to 1 million cycles without failure. Two of five rebroached cast abutments failed at 4.3 
million and 9.5 million cycles, but the remaining samples showed no evidence of screw loosening 
after 10 million cycles. 
 
Binon
21
 (1996) concluded that there was a direct correlation between hexagonal misfit and screw 
joint loosening, and a rotational misfit of under 2 degrees provided the most stable and 
predictable screw joint. Fifty Lifecore implants (3.75mm Brånemark clones) were assembled with 
ten groups of titanium abutments with incrementally larger hexagons (five specimens per group) 
at the manufacturer’s recommended torque (30Ncm). They were subject to dry cyclic loading 
(133.3 N; 30m degrees; 0.5Hz counterclockwise), and screw joint failure ranged from 134,000 to 
9.3 million cycles. The tightest matrix/patrix hexagonal screw joint failed at a mean of 6.7 million 
cycles. 
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Four publications compared the effect of other design parameters or procedures on joint stability. 
 
Yuzugullu and Avci
22
 (2008) concluded external hexagon ceramic (Alumina and Zirconia) 
abutments can withstand functional forces like conventional titanium abutments, following dry 
cyclic loading and implant abutment microgap evaluation. Fifteen Procera abutments (five of each 
aluminum oxide, zirconium oxide, and titanium) were connected to regular platform external 
hexagon Brånemark implants with the manufacturer’s recommended torque.  Assembled 
specimens were subjected to dry cyclic loading (200N; 30 degrees; 1Hz; 47,250 cycles) The 
measurements of microgaps at the implant-abutment interface from the labial, palatal, mesial, 
and distal surfaces of each specimen were undertaken by scanning electron microscope 
analyses prior to and after the experiments. Coping fracture, abutment fracture, or abutment 
screw loosening or fracture was not detected in any specimen during the entire test period. After 
the dynamic loading, the titanium abutment control group revealed a statistically significantly 
larger microgap (3.47 micron) than zirconia (1.45 microm) and alumina (1.82 micron) groups at 
the palatal site. The mean measurement values at different measurement sites within and 
between each abutment group were similar. This study is of questionable value because of the 
low number of duty cycles (authors estimate 45 days of masticatory function).  
 
Lang et al
23
 (1999) examined the tightening force transmitted to an external hexagon implant with 
and without the use of a counter-torque device during the tightening of the abutment screw, and 
concluded an average of 91% of the recommended preload tightening torque was transmitted to 
the implant-bone interface in the absence of a counter-torque device - in contrast with less than 
10% load transmission when the device was used (for all abutments). Forty Brånemark implants 
were assembled with CeraOne, Estheticone, Procera, and AurAdapt abutments (ten each test 
group). Samples in each group were further divided into 2 groups, 1 group was tightened with a 
torque controller without the use of a counter-torque device, whereas the other used the counter-
torque device. It is interesting to note that at time of review, Nobel Biocare had retained the 
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counter-torque feature in only CeraOne and Procera abutments, and not for abutments used for 
immediate loading.   
 
Bambini et al
24
 (2005) concluded significant geometric deformation of the implant anti-rotation 
element was evident in TBR (TBR Group) internal octagonal and external hexagon implants at 
insertion torque values of 36Ncm and 27Ncm, respectively. The implants were subjected to 
different torque magnitudes for sixty seconds (five Oct-In implants, one each at 12, 21, 27, 36, 
42Ncm; two Z1 implants one at 27Ncm and the other 36Ncm). After torque tests, each implant 
was examined by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) medium and high magnification to 
evaluate the deformation of the 2 different anti-rotational systems. The SEM analysis of the 
internal octagonal and external hexagonal anti-rotational systems of the TBR implant showed a 
deformation proportional to the magnitude of the applied torque during implant insertion. Similar 
testing of other locally available systems and the addition of fatigue or plastic loading would be of 
benefit to the Australian market. 
 
Vigolo et al25 (2005) assessed changes at the implant interface of 3i (Implant Innovations) 
external hexagon zirconia abutments following abutment preparation. They concluded that 
although the hexagonal misfit of the titanium surface (ZiReal abutment) on the implant hexagon 
may be implicated in screw joint loosening, the results of this report suggest that if all laboratory 
steps are carefully observed, changes at the implant/ZiReal abutment do not occur, and that 
maintenance of the original features of the ZiReal abutment may reduce the risk of screw 
loosening. Twenty ZiReal abutments were assessed prior to and following abutment preparation 
for apical diameter, rotational freedom and hexagon depth and width. No significant differences 
relative to any study parameter were observed. This is a simple and replicable test for measuring 
the impact of laboratory preparations on other systems. 
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Microbial leakage 
Three studies evaluated the ability of the abutment implant joint to seal against microbial leakage 
by detection of Escherichia coli and marginal gap assessment. These measurements followed 
internal inoculation of the joint without loading (Jansen et al
26
, 1997; thirteen abutment-implant 
combinations, ten specimens each), internal inoculation of the joint with loading (Steinebrunner et 
al
27
, 2005; five systems, eight specimens each; wet cyclic loading 37C, 120N, 30degrees, 1Hz, 
1.2M cycles), and either internal or external inoculation without loading (Dibart et al28, 2005; 
internal cone; twenty five specimens; controlled). Microbial leakage was identified in all systems. 
The latter study, Dibart et al
28
 (2005), found an effectively hermetic seal provided by the Bicon 
implant locking taper design. To simulate an environment of mastication the inclusion of wet 
cyclic loading with an unloaded control group appears indispensable when assessing bacterial 
seal of the joint. 
 
Load distribution using strain-gauged photoelastic models 
Two publications used strain gauged photoelastic models to examine implant abutment interfacial 
force transfer. 
 
Akca and Cehreli
29
 (2008) compared force transmissions at the implant to bone interface for three 
conical joint designs (Bicon, Astra Tech, ITI), and concluded all had similar characteristics that 
resemble a one-part implant. Single photoelastic models of each system were subject to static 
compressive load (75N; 20 degrees) prior to strain gauge analysis. 
 
Cehreli et al
30
 (2004) compared stress and strain magnitudes of butt joint and internal cone oral 
implants in a bone simulant and concluded they all have similar force distribution characteristics, 
and that the implant-abutment connection design is not a decisive factor affecting stress and 
strain levels in a bone simulant. Single photoelastic and strain-gauge models of Brånemark, ITI 
and Astra Tech implants were subject to static compressive load (100N and 120N; 20 degrees) 
prior to strain gauge analysis.  
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B. Analysis without genuine components (10 publications). 
Nine publications reported the use of finite element analysis (FEA) in determining mechanical 
characteristics of the implant abutment interface which affects its stability, including resistance to 
comparative static fatigue loading, the transfer of interfacial load and stress patterns, abutment 
screw preload, the effect of platform switching, and reducing implant diameter. 
 
Merz et al31 (2000) used 3D FEA to compare the 8-degree Morse Taper (ITI internal cone) and 
the butt joint (external hexagon implant of unspecified system) and concluded superior mechanics 
of conical abutment connections. A test setup with actual components was used to initially 
establish the endurance limit, and this comprised a single specimen for the internal cone design 
(assembly torque unspecified; subjected to wet cyclic loading (37C saline; 30 degrees; 2 million 
cycles). The endurance limit (3 specimens surviving) was determined as 380N. Stress patterns 
were FE modelled for the two design types following static compressive load of 380N in the 
direction of the implant long-axis, and 15- and 30-degree off axis. The test setup closely matched 
the wet cyclic loading protocol of the 2004 FDA Guidance Document
1
 for fatigue testing (Table 
2.). 
 
Hansson
32
 (2000) used 3D FEA to determine whether an implant with a conical interface can 
theoretically resist larger axial loads than a flat top interface. It was concluded the design of the 
implant abutment interface has a profound effect upon the stress state in the marginal bone when 
load reaches the level of this interface. Hansson compared the theoretical stress pattern in 
mandibular bone from an axially loaded conical implant abutment interface (Astra Tech internal 
cone) compared with a flat-top interface (actual model not specified), and whether the distribution 
across the joint affects the stress pattern in the marginal bone. The flat top interface showed an 
increase in the peak bone-implant interfacial shear stress  (located at the top marginal bone), 
compared with the conical implant-abutment interface (located more apically in the bone). The 
way in which the axial load was distributed on the flat top and on the inner conus respectively 
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affected the peak interfacial shear stress level.  
 
Mihalko et al
33 
(1992) used 2D FEA to compare flat and oblique mating surfaces of implants and 
abutments, and their effect on stress distribution in the crestal bone region. In both models a 
static compressive vertical load of 400N was applied to the abutment apex. In the crestal bone 
region the oblique mating surface increased the transfer of horizontal stress by 67 percent over 
the traditional flat mating surface design. The magnitude of stress and the area across which it 
was transferred was increased. Results indicate potentially more favorable mechanical conditions 
for bone maintenance surrounding an endosseous dental implant may be achieved if force is 
transferred preferentially by circumferential grooves and an oblique implant abutment mating 
surface. These theoretical results are consistent with basic principles of stress transfer, stress 
shielding, and remodeling as well as clinical observations of bone maintenance and resorption. 
 
Chun et al
34
 (2006) compared 3D FEA, Warantec 1-body (OnePlant), internal hexagon (InPlant), 
and external hexagon (HexPlant) implant systems and concluded that abutment type has 
significant influence on the stress distribution in bone because of different load transfer 
mechanisms and the differences in size of the contact area between the abutment and implant. 
The bone model used in this study comprised compact and spongious bone assumed to be 
homogeneous, isotropic, and linearly elastic. Static compressive loads of 100N were applied in an 
axial direction and 15, 30 and 60 degrees off-axis. The 1-piece implant transferred load evenly in 
the implant system and in bone, however, its maximum bone Von Mises stress generated was 
always higher than that generated with the internal-hex implant regardless of load angle 
inclination. The internal-hex implant system generated the lowest maximum Von Mises stresses 
for all loading conditions because of reduction of the bending effect by sliding in the tapered joints 
between the implant and abutment. The maximum Von Mises stress in bone was the highest for 
the external-hex implant.  
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Hansson
35
 (2003) used 3D FEA to demonstrate peak bone stresses resulting from axial loads 
further down the conical implant-abutment interface at the level of the marginal bone. This system 
combined retention elements at the implant neck with suitable values of implant wall thickness 
and modulus of elasticity. These were spatially separated from the peak marginal bone stresses 
resulting from horizontal loads. If the same implant-abutment interface was located 2 mm more 
coronally, these benefits disappeared. This also resulted in substantially increased peak bone 
stresses. 
 
Bozkaya et al
36
 (2003) used elastic-plastic 3D FEA to simulate implant and abutment material 
behaviour for a tapered interference fit design (internal cone with one piece abutment). They 
demonstrated that plastic deformation in the implant limits the increase in pull-out force that would 
have been otherwise predicted by higher interference values.  
 
Lang et al
37
 (2003) used 3D FEA to examine the dynamic nature of developing the preload in an 
implant complex, and concluded that in order to achieve a desired preload of 75% of the yield 
strength, using a torque of 32 Ncm applied to the abutment, the coefficient of friction between the 
implant components should be 0.12. The study modeled implant/abutment/abutment screw 
combinations of Brånemark/CeraOne/Unigrip gold alloy screw and Replace Select/Esthetic 
titanium/TorqTite titanium abutment screw. The abutment screws were subjected to a tightening 
torque in increments of 1 Ncm from 0 to 64. Coefficient of friction for each was set in accordance 
with previous recommendations - 0.20 between mating titanium surfaces, and 0.26 between the 
Unigrip gold abutment screw and the Brånemark titanium implant screw bore, and then 
subsequently reduced to 0.12 for the abutment screws. The stress distribution pattern clearly 
demonstrated a transfer of preload force from the screw to the implant during tightening. An 
optimum preload of 75% of the yield strength of the abutment screw was not established using 
the recommended tightening torques and coefficient of friction (Brånemark/Unigrip 32Ncm/0.26; 
Replace Select/Torqtite 35Ncm/0.20). 
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Akca et al
38
 (2003) evaluated by 3D FEA the mechanical characteristics of the of the implant-
abutment connection of a 3.3mm diameter ITI dental implant and found that vertical and oblique 
loads are resisted mainly by the implant-abutment joint at the screw level and by the implant 
collar. The neck of this implant is a potential zone for fracture when subjected to high bending 
forces. The reduced-diameter ITI dental implant might benefit from reinforcement of this region. 
Static vertical and oblique loads of 300 N were applied in separate load cases. The contact area 
was defined between the implant-abutment connection and nonlinear finite element stress 
analysis was applied.  
 
Maeda et al
39
 (2007) used three-dimensional (3D) FEA in an investigation of the platform 
switching configuration and concluded it has the biomechanical advantage of shifting the stress 
concentration area away from the cervical bone-implant interface, however it also has the 
disadvantage of increasing stress in the abutment or abutment screw. 3D finite element models 
simulating an external hexagon implant (4 x 15 mm) and the surrounding bone were constructed. 
One model was the simulation of a 4 mm diameter abutment connection and the other of a 
narrower 3.25 mm diameter abutment connection, assuming a platform-switching configuration. 
The stress level in the cervical bone area at the implant was greatly reduced with the narrow 
diameter abutment compared with the regular-sized abutment.  
 
 
Bozkaya and Muftu
40
 (2005), the final publication in this section, used analytical formulae to 
calculate abutment screw loosening torque values as a percentage of tightening torque for the 
tapered implant-abutment interface, in the range 85-137%, depending on the values of taper 
angle and the coefficient of friction. Most of the tightening load is carried by the tapered section of 
the abutment, and in certain combinations of the parameters the pre-tension in the screw may 
become zero.  
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C. Measurement devices in determining joint stability (3 publications) 
 
Coelho et al
41
 (2007) concluded external hexagon implants presented communication between 
external and internal regions through connection gaps and inaccurate implant-abutment 
alignment. Further, that their sectioning/evaluation technique should be considered for better 
understanding of the mechanical aspects and biological effects of implant-abutment adaptation 
on peri-implant tissues. Six Conexao implants (Conexao Sistema de Protese Ltd) and their 
respective abutments were assembled with the manufacturer’s recommended torque. The 
implants were mounted in epoxy resin with the implant long-axis perpendicular to the vertical axis. 
Each implant was sectioned through its thickness parallel to implant long-axis at six different 
distance interval. Implant-abutment gap distances were recorded at the implant-abutment region 
for each section. Individual measurements were related to their radial position through 
trigonometric inferences. A sixth degree polynomial line fit approach determined radial adaptation 
patterns for each implant. Micrographs along implant sections showed approximately 300 µm 
length implant-abutment engagement region. Polynomial lines showed implant-abutment gap 
values below 10 µm and from 0 µm to approximately 250 µm of the implant-abutment 
engagement region. Gap distances significantly increased from approximately 250 µm to the 
outer radius of the implant-abutment engagement region. This publication is of questionable 
clinical relevance, because there is no attempt to quantify the resistance of the resin mount to the 
abutment screw preload and therefore an individual specimen’s ability to withstand distortion 
initiated by the sectioning procedures.   
 
Hanses et al
42
 (2002) described a mechanical protractor device designed to fit the electrical 
Torque Controller (Nobel Biocare, DEA 020, Gothenburg, Sweden) which measured the number 
of degrees necessary to retighten the abutment or prosthesis screw to reach the target torque 
value. They also analysed the precision and validity of the device. They found the degree of 
preset loosening of abutment and prosthesis screws is reflected in the number of degrees 
necessary for retightening, that it is possible to retighten the abutment and prosthesis screws with 
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a precision of 1.7 degrees and 1.3 degrees respectively, and that the device has good precision 
and validity. The potential clinical applications include evaluation of various parameters for screw 
stability, such as the type of implant system, the number of fixtures, the type of abutments, the 
type of bridge material and the need for retightening of abutment and prosthesis screws. At the 
time of this review, the prosthetic torque wrench is sold by Nobel Biocare at a substantially lower 
cost than the torque controller, however the device described could be suitable for clinical 
research. 
 
Faulkner et al
43
 (1999) compared the Periotest instrument with manual detection in evaluating 
abutment screw loosening, and found the device to be more sensitive, although the instrument 
was not sensitive enough to indicate deterioration of abutment screw loosening prior to loss of 
tensile preload. 
 
Preclinical trials - Animal experiments (7 publications) 
Animal trials reported on the effect of various implant abutment interface parameters and clinical 
protocols on the peri-implant mucosa and bone. These included size and mobility (King44 et al, 
2002; Hermann45 et al, 2001; both experimental implants), geometric design (Weng, et al46 2008; 
comparative study of Ankylos and Brånemark implants) and vertical location (Broggini et al
47
, 
2003; experimental implants) of the abutment interface microgap, two-stage surgical protocol 
(Zechner et al
48
, 2004; Friatec implants) and the replacement of the healing abutment with the 
definitive abutment, referred to as “abutment shift” (Abrahamsson et al, 2003
49
; Astra Tech 
implants). 
 
King et al
44
 (2002) and Hermann et al
45
 (2001) concluded abutment mobility may have an early 
influence on wound healing around an implant, whereas the size of an implant abutment interface 
microgap had no significant effect upon crestal bone resorption. Both trials of separate cohorts, 
had similar protocols up to animal sacrifice at three months. Each commenced with the removal 
of bilateral posterior mandibular teeth in five dogs. Six months later, six experimental ITI 
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Straumann implants (unspecified connection design) evenly divided into two groups, one piece 
(welded abutments) and two piece (screwed abutments) were placed with the implant abutment 
interface at 1mm above the alveolar crest. In each group abutments were positioned at <10µm, 
50µm and 100µm from the implant platform.  
 
Radiographic assessment of peri-implant bone levels was carried out at at 1-, 2- and 3 months by 
King et al44 (2002).  
 
Hermann et al
45
 (2001) reported on non-decalcified histometric analysis of the peri-implant bone. 
Simple loosening and tightening of all the screwed abutments at four, eight and ten weeks after 
implant placement was conducted to simulate prosthodontic clinical procedures to insertion. 
Both trials are simple and well-defined, however their relevance is limited to isolated implants 
without neighbouring units (implants or teeth), prior to functional loading.  
Weng et al
46
 (2008) concluded different microgap designs cause different shapes and sizes of the 
peri-implant bone defect in submerged implants both in equi-crestal and sub-crestal positions. 
They conducted a split-mouth trial in eight canine posterior mandibles, comparing bone 
morphology three months following completion of two stage surgery of Ankylos (internal cone) 
and Brånemark (external hexagon) implants in two vertical positions. At first stage surgery, two 
implants of one system were placed on one posterior side of the mandible, one positioned at the 
level of the crest, the other submerged 1.5mm subcrestally. The vertical installation protocol was 
repeated for the other implant system on the contralateral side. All implant sites were edentulous, 
healed from extractions three months previously, and all implants were submerged prior to 
second stage surgery for three months. The mean width of the bone defect - subcrestal Ankylos 
group - was significantly narrower than the Brånemark group. The mean bone defect steepness 
of both crestal and subcrestal Ankylos groups were significantly shallower than that of the 
Brånemark groups. No significant differences between systems could be detected in either 
vertical position for levels of peri-implant bone and the first bone-to-implant contact. This is a 
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simple and well-designed comparative study, however its relevance is limited to isolated implants 
without neighbouring units (implants or teeth), prior to functional loading. 
Broggini et al
47
 (2003) concluded that the absence of an implant abutment interface microgap at 
the bone crest was associated with reduced peri-implant inflammatory cell accumulation and 
minimal bone loss. A set of three ITI Straumann experimental implants, comprising a one piece, a 
two piece/non-submerged, and a two piece/submerged implant, was placed in edentulous sites of 
each of five dogs. Two-piece implants were postioned with the microgap at the level of the bone 
crest. Abutment connection of the two piece/submerged implant group was carried out at three 
months. Simple loosening and tightening of the two-piece abutments at four, eight and ten weeks 
later was conducted to simulate prosthodontic clinical procedures to insertion. Histomorphometric 
analyses were undertaken at six months after implant placement. Inflammatory cell infiltration, 
mononuclear cell accumulation apical to the original bone and bone loss were significantly 
greater for two-piece compared with one-piece implants. Mononuclear cell accumulation crest 
was not significantly different between groups coronal to the bone crest. This is a simple and well 
designed study evaluating crestal location of a microgap with some prosthodontic procedural 
simulation, however its relevance is limited to isolated implants without neighbouring units 
(implants or teeth), before functional loading. Furthermore, the period between tooth extraction 
and implant placement was not indicated, and implant specifications were disclosed only as “of 
experimental design”.  
Broggini et al
48
 (2006) reported the position of implant-abutment interface dictates the intensity 
and location of peri-implant inflammatory cell accumulation, a possible contribution to implant-
associated alveolar bone loss. They compared the distribution and density of inflammatory cells 
surrounding thirty experimental ITI Straumann implants (unspecified connection design) with a 
supracrestal (ten), crestal (ten), or subcrestal (ten) implant-abutment interface. The microgaps 
were 50µm wide. All implants developed a similar pattern of peri-implant inflammation: 
neutrophilic polymorphonuclear leukocytes appeared at or immediately coronal to the interface. 
However, peri-implant neutrophils increased progressively as the implant-abutment interface 
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depth increased, i.e., subcrestal interfaces promoted a significantly greater maximum density of 
neutrophils than did crestal and supracrestal interfaces. Moreover, inflammatory cell 
accumulation below the original bone crest was significantly correlated with bone loss. 
Significantly greater bone losss was associated with subcrestal implants as compared with 
implants placed in a crestal or subcrestal position. Interestingly, macroscopic evidence of peri-
implant inflammation was not recorded. 
 
Zechner et al
49
 (2004) reported that healing of submerged two-piece Friatec implants (internal 
hexagon) was not impaired by a two-stage procedure, resulting in equally good healing as around 
nonsubmerged one piece Friatec implants. However, plaque-induced peri-implantitis with ligature 
and/or dilated abutment connection microgaps in two piece Friatec implants, affected alveolar 
bone to implant contacts more than transmucosal or submerged healing mechanisms. This study 
was a split mouth trial in eight canine bilateral posterior mandibles, commencing with the removal 
of posterior teeth and a healing period of three months. A set of three Friatec implants (one-piece, 
two-piece/nonsubmerged, two-piece submerged) was placed in each edentulous saddle. Implants 
were loaded (tall plastic healing abutments) at three months. Peri-implantitis on one jaw side was 
ligature-induced at four months. Evaluation of bone-implant contact, bone level and junctional 
epithelium was conducted at eight months following implant placement. This is a well-designed 
study with consideration of uncompromised and compromised one piece and two piece implants, 
the latter under different surgical protocols. However anatomic provisional or definitive 
restorations may have provided more insight into the effect of functional loading. 
Abrahamsson et al
50
 (2003) concluded the shift from a healing abutment to a permanent 
abutment resulted in the establishment of a transmucosal attachment, the dimension and quality 
of which did not differ from those of the mucosal barrier formed with a permanent abutment 
placed during a second-stage surgery. In six beagle dogs, all mandibular premolars were 
extracted. Three months later, three Astra Tech implants were placed in each edentulous region. 
Following another three months, the first abutment connection was performed. In two sites on 
each side of the mandible, healing abutments were placed; in the remaining site, a Uni-abutment 
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was used. The two healing abutments were removed two weeks later, and one Uni-abutment and 
one prepable abutment were placed. The length of the barrier epithelium, the height of the 
connective tissue attachment, and the level of the marginal bone were observed by clinical and 
radiographic evaluation until sacrifice (six months after implant placement), and by histometric 
and morphometric afterwards. It was found these parameters did not differ between the three 
abutment groups. The radiographic bone loss took place primarily prior to or immediately after 
abutment connection; only small bone level alterations occurred during the subsequent six month 
period. 
 
Clinical trials (13 publications) 
Clinical trials regarding implant abutment connections report on evaluation of components 
(Scarano et al
51
, 2007; Degidi et al
52
, 2008; Scarano
53
 et al, 2005), mechanical and biological 
complications in case series or single cohorts (Kreissl et al
54
, Norton
55
, 2006; Drago and 
O'Connor
56
, 2006;  Doring et al
57
, 2004; Vogel and Davliakos
58
, 2002; Mangano and Bartolucci
59
, 
2001; Balshi
60
, 1996 ;Wie
61
, 1995), and comparative designs (Vela-Nebot et al
62
, 2006; Bambini 
et al63, 2001). 
Scarano et al
51
 (2007) found a significantly higher presence of microcracks in abutment screws 
with loosened abutments, compared with abutments that were not loosened and unused 
abutments (control group). The study examined twenty-six ex-vivo, of which sixteen where from 
loosened abutments, and six unused genuine abutment screws under fractography and scanning 
electron microscopy for microcracks. All specimens were intact - Brånemark (external hexagon; 
Nobel Biocare), TBR (internal octagon slip fit; Benax) and Restore (external hexagon; Lifecore). 
No macroscopic alterations or deformations were observed in the unloosened ex-vivo and 
unused groups. This is a simple retrospective analysis of the presence of microcracks in clinically 
used abutment screws, however because the nature of the restorations of the specimens was not 
identified (eg. single tooth), they were not subject to plastic and/or fatigue testing, and the 
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methodology appeared to have no precedent, the data cannot be compared with other in-vitro 
preclinical trials. 
 
Degidi et al
52
 (2008) reported an absence of bone resorption one month following implant 
placement and immediate loading in an ex-vivo Ankylos implant (internal cone, platform-
switched). Authors concluded that the platform switch, in combination with an absence of 
micromovement and microgap may protect the peri-implant soft and mineralised tissues. Three 
Ankylos implants were inserted in the right posterior mandible in a 29-year-old partially 
edentulous patient. The implant platform was inserted 2 mm below the level of the alveolar crest. 
After a 1-month loading period, the most distal mandibular implant was retrieved with a trephine 
for psychological reasons. This is a single case of rare scientific opportunity (non-failing, ex-vivo 
human specimen) however the duration of functional loading is minimal and therefore this 
publication probably bears little clinical relevance regarding the implant-abutment connection. 
 
Scarano et al
53
 (2005) reported from an ex-vivo study the mean microgap of screw-retained 
abutments (60µm; 172 units) was significantly larger compared with that of cement-retained 
abutments (40µm; 102 units) and therefore can be a critical factor for colonisation of bacteria in 
the implant abutment interface. Implants were removed from patients in the University Hospital 
Clinic between 1989-2004. Indications for removal included peri-implantitis before or after 
loading, mobility, psychological causes, prefabricated abutments and “pathology of the alveolar 
nerve”. Implants removed following “mechanical complications” and those restored with 
customized abutments, were not included for evaluation. In the implants with screw-retained 
abutments, in some areas the titanium had sheared off from the surface and from the internal 
threads. The contact between the implant threads and those of the abutment was limited to a few 
areas. Bacteria were often present in the microgaps between implant and abutment and in the 
internal portion of the implants. In implants with cement-retained abutments, no mechanical 
damage was observed at the level of the implant or of the abutment. All the internal voids were 
always completely filled by the cement. No bacteria were observed in the internal portion of the 
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implants or at the level of the microgap. It is interesting to note this study does not consider a 
loose implant as a potentially mechanical complication, and the exclusion of customised 
abutments is not rationalised. Furthermore, neither in-vivo nor ex-vivo location of the abutment 
implant interface with respect to the peri-implant mucosa or bone is defined for either group, 
which could affect the rates of bacterial colonisation (eg. lower expected numbers with tissue 
recession).  
 
Kreissl et al
54
 (2007) reported 6.7% loosening, and 3.9% fracture of abutment screws in 112 
partial fixed dental prostheses (FDPs) supported by 205 implants after an average observation 
period of 5 years. 76 patients were rehabilitated with ceramometal single crowns or FDPs with 
gold UCLA abutments supported by 3i-implants (machined surface). In the absence of describing 
prosthesis screws and cementation in an otherwise explicit account of technical and insertion 
procedures, an assumption is made that the superstructures were directly fused with the 
abutments. All 14 loosened screws were recorded in the single crowns (9 of 14 occasions) and 
cantilevered FDPs (5 of 14 occasions) groups, while none occurred in the splinted crowns or 
bridges groups. Of the 4 screw fractures, 2 occurred with single crowns and one for each of the 
splinted crowns and cantilevered FDPs groups, while none were recorded for the bridges group.  
 
Norton
55
 (2006) reported low marginal bone loss (overall mean 0.6mm) and abutment screw 
loosening (2.2%) for multiple single-tooth implants placed in the posterior jaws over a post-
loading period of 21 to 91 months. The cohort comprised one hundred and seventy three free-
standing single tooth Astra Tech implants (internal cone) in 54 consecutively treated patients with 
partially edentulous posterior segments spanning two or more consecutive units. This study is a 
simple and well-designed within the limitations of a private practice setting – it is retrospective 
and comprises a single cohort without control (eg. connection design, splinting). It is interesting to 
note there were no implant failures, and a high rate of other prosthesis complications (17.7% 
crown cementation failure, 7.2% porcelain fracture).  
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Drago and O'Connor
56
 (2006) reported no mobility of eighty-two implants at 18-months follow-up. 
Forty-five consecutive partially edentulous patients were treated with eighty-three Osseotite 
Certain implants (slip-fit dual-level internal hexagon/straight abutments and internal dodecagon 
for angulated abutments), forty-seven placed under single-stage surgical protocol with healing 
abutment, and thirty-six under two-stage surgical protocol. Loading was deferred for a minimum 
of eight weeks after insertion, and all restorations were non-splinted. Recall appointments were 
scheduled at 1, 6, 12, 18, 24, and 36 months after implant placement. One implant was lost 
following blunt trauma in a motor vehicle accident at fifteen months. Radiographic evaluation of 
peri-implant bone was reported as, “… all … implants had macroscopic bone/implant contact, 
without peri-implant radiolucencies.”. The results of this case series are promising for the stability 
of internal connection implants, within the limitations possibly necessitated within a commercial 
practice environment (such as a lack of clinical control eg. another system). However, the history 
of the edentulous sites and timing of second-stage surgery for submerged implants was not 
advised, recall visits were scheduled with respect to implant placement and not loading, and the 
radiographic evaluation did not follow guidelines for standardisation. .  
 
Doring et al57 (2004) reported no mechanical prosthesis complications for two hundred and 
seventy-five Ankylos (internal cone) single tooth implant restorations followed for up to eight 
years after loading. With a mean post-loading period of 3.2 years, the implant survival rate was 
98.2% (five implants were lost during the healing phase, for unspecified reasons). Implants were 
placed in both anterior and posterior, and restored with either titanium (264 units) or ceramic (11 
units) abutments. This study lacks key methodological and analytical information such as history 
of the edentulous sites, surgical protocols, implant specifications, quantifiable data such as peri-
implant mucosal and bone levels, subjects lost to follow-up, the anatomic location and edentulous 
span of individual implant restorations, and whether it is retrospective or prospective. The study 
may be regarded as a case series. The title is misleading because the alleged eight years of 
clinical performance refers to neither the minimum nor mean follow-up for this cohort, but to the  
longest follow-up time. 
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Vogel and Davliakos
58
 (2002) reported no cases of Spline implant (internal slip-fit; Centerpulse) 
abutment or prosthesis screw loosening up to 54 months (mean = 38.95 months) of post-loading 
clinical follow-up. This study established interim findings for an ongoing, prospective multi-centre 
study with one hundred and ten implants in 70 patients (three patients with one implant each 
withdrew from the study for various reasons). Implants comprised two groups - self-tapping 
screw-form (machined titanium, titanium plasma-sprayed/TPS or hyrdroxyapatite coated 
surfaces) and cylinders with TPS surfaces. All sites were used for single tooth and partially 
edentulous saddles, except the anterior mandible, where fixed and removable prostheses were 
placed. A two-stage surgical protocol was employed with a healing period of 3-6 months prior to 
abutment connection. This is a well-designed prospective case series, which reports subject 
anatomic location (by tooth), componentary specifications, implant and prosthesis insertion dates, 
and screw loosening events. It does not stipulate radiographic follow-up schedules and 
quantifiable data of edentulous spans and peri-implant tissue levels. 
 
Mangano and Bartolucci59 (2001) reported two fractured abutments and one loosened abutment 
two years after loading in a group of eighty Mac (internal cone) single tooth implant prostheses in 
sixty-nine patients. All edentulous sites were accounted for regarding anatomic location and 
history of site. Implants were inserted under a two-stage surgical protocol, with abutment 
connection at 3-4 months for the mandible and 6-7 months in the maxilla. The implants received a 
definitive prosthesis and had been in function for a mean period of 3.5 years. At second-stage 
surgery, two implants were removed because of lack of osseointegration. After two years of 
loading, one implant showed evidence of peri-implantitis and was removed. This is a well-
designed case series, however post-surgical radiographic evaluation is not indicated. 
 
Balshi60 (1996) reported most patients presented with loosening or fracture of prosthetic gold 
screws or abutment screws prior to the fracture of eight Brånemark (external hexagon) implants 
from his private practice, with associated marginal bone loss. Parafunctional habits were 
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diagnosed in all patients with fractured implants. The cohort comprised 4,045 Brånemark 3.75mm 
implants placed in function during a 5-year period (1989-1994). The majority of failures (six of 
eight) were supporting posterior prostheses. The data is perhaps of historical value, as several 
generational changes of Brånemark components have occurred, including wide body implants, 
abutment and screw designs, and geometric and surface modifications, since the observation 
period. The rate of abutment screw loosening, and the time in function of the fractured implants 
and the cohort overall were not reported. 
Wie
61
 (1995) analysed data from fifty-six consecutively treated patients with two hundred and 
forty Brånemark implants placed in a university clinic, recorded at 2-4 months post-insertion. They  
reported 14 loose abutment screws (5.8% incidence in all implants) during the period between 
permanent loading and the first follow-up registration. Prostheses types included single-tooth, 
partial and complete fixed bridge (represented as a single group), and overdentures, and the 
corresponding number of loose abutment screws were 4 (17% of all single restorations), 6 (3.0% 
of all implants in fixed bridges) and 4 (20% of all implants in overdentures).  Failing abutment and 
prosthetic screws were distributed among 14 patients (25% of all subjects). It was concluded that 
the majority of failures (including all abutment and prosthesis screws) occurred in osseointegrated 
bridges occluding with complete dentures in the opposite jaw, and are likely be iatrogenic. 
Measures to avoid these failures include a skilled occlusal functional build-up, a more predictable 
method for tightening the screws, and reliable screw materials that are sufficiently strong to 
tolerate forces. 
Vela-Nebot et al
62
 (2006) observed a significant reduction of bone loss associated with platform-
switched implants. Sixty implants with ø5.0mm (diameter) platforms were placed in human 
subjects, thirty restored with ø4.1mm abutments (test group), and thirty restored with ø5.0mm 
abutments (control group). Twenty implants of the test group and sixteen of the control group 
were placed under single-stage surgical protocol with healing abutments of matching diameter. 
The mean value of interproximal bone resorption (these were assessed using digital radiography 
at one, four, and six months after abutment attachment) on the medial of each implant was 
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0.76mm for the study group and 2.53mm for the control group, and 0.77mm and 2.56mm 
respectively. The authors conclude all patients in the study group had a significant reduction of 
bone loss in comparison to the control group, results of this trial appear promising for the 
platform-switch technique, however the follow-up period was short and the methodology lacks 
information on clinical parameters such as the system or systems used (in order to determine 
compliance with manufacturer recommendations), anatomic location, edentulous span, history of 
edentulous site and restorative material. 
 
Bambini et al
63
 (2001) reported no abutment screw loosening of external spline implants after 36 
months post-loading. This was a comparative study of 96 Spline (external spline; Calcitek; 52 
units) and Threadloc (external hexagon; Calcitek; 44 units) implants in fifty-nine partially 
edentulous patients. The implants were placed under two-stage surgical protocol in the posterior 
mandible (all with distal extension saddles) and opposing natural teeth. Despite an explicit 
description of prosthetic and technical procedures, patient numbers, implants and screw 
loosening for individual tooth sites, the publication lacked key historical and surgical information 
and lacked details of clinical and radiographic follow-up of peri-implant tissue levels. 
 
Reviews (7 publications) 
A systematic review of abutment screw loosening in single-implant restorations was reported by 
Theoharidou et al
64
 (2008). Systematic reviews of survival and complication rates for short-span 
implant restorations were reported by Jung et al
65
 (2008) and Pjetursson et al
66
 (2007). 
Mechanical and biological consideration of several systems were narratively reviewed by 
Schwarz
67
 (2000; comparing external hexagon and ITI internal cone), Khraisat et al
68
 (2004; 
external hexagon; Brånemark), Lazzara and Porter
69
 (2006; external hexagon platform switch; 3i 
Implant Innovations); Hermann et al
70
 (2007; Ankylos, Astra Tech, Bicon; internal cone platform 
switch). 
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Theoharidou
64
 (2008) systematically reviewed clinical studies and reported abutment screw 
loosening up to three years post-insertion is a rare event in single-implant restorations, regardless 
of the geometry of implant-abutment connection, provided that proper anti-rotational features and 
torque are employed. 27 studies were selected from an initial database yield of 1,526 relevant 
titles. The external- and internal connection groups, respectively, comprised 12 and 15 studies 
following 586 and 1,113 single-implant restorations for a mean follow-up time which ranged from 
3-5 and 3-10 years, with an estimated 97.3% and 97.6% complication-free single-implant 
restorations after 3 years.  
 
Jung et al
65
 (2008) reported frequent biological and particularly technical complications despite 
high survival rates for implants and implant-supported single crowns after an observation period 
of five years, by meta-analysis of twenty-six clinical studies. The survival rate after five years of 
function for implants supporting single crowns was 96.8%, and of single crowns supported by 
implants was 94.5%. Peri-implantitis and soft tissue complications occurred adjacent to 9.7% of 
the single crowns and 6.3% of the implants had bone loss exceeding 2 mm over the five-year 
observation period. The cumulative incidence of implant fractures after five years was 0.14%, 
screw or abutment loosening 12.7% (which reduces to 5.8% if one clear outlier study 
representing less than 10% of all implants pooled is omitted) and 0.35% for screw or abutment 
fracture. The data was not analysed in accordance with connection design type. This systematic 
review was conducted prior to the case series of Kreissl et al
54 
(2007). 
 
A meta-analysis of twenty-six clinical publications by Pjetursson et al
66
 (2007) reported a 
significantly higher incidence of technical complications in implant-supported fixed dental 
prostheses (FDPs) compared with tooth-supported FDPs at five years. The most frequent 
technical complications were fractures of the veneer material (ceramic fractures or chipping), 
abutment or screw loosening and loss of retention. The cumulative 5-year complication rates are 
represented in Table 3. This data was not analysed in accordance with connection design type. 
This systematic review was conducted prior to the case series of Kreissl et al
54 
(2007). 
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Table 3. Cumulative 5-year complication rates by implant-supported reconstructions. Adapted 
from meta-analyses by Jung et al
65
 (2008) and Pjetursson et al
66 
(2007)  
 
 IFDP 
   C5CR                  n 
ITFDP 
   C5CR                  n 
SIR 
   C5CR                  n 
STX 8.6% 751 7.0% 184 9.7% 267 
BLX n/a n/a n/a n/a 6.3% 509 
IF 0.5% 2559 0.8% 530 0.14% 1312 
AF 1.5% 2590 0.6% 511 0.35% 510 
SL 5.6% 2453 6.9% 296 12.7% 
(*5.8%) 
 
752 
 
Legend 
IFDP 
ITFDP  
SIR 
n 
C5CR 
STX 
BLX 
IF 
AF 
SL 
n/a  
* 
 
 
 
Implant-supported fixed dental prosthesis  
Combined tooth-implant-supported fixed dental prosthesis  
Single implant restorations  
Number of implants or reconstructions  
Cumulative 5-year complication rates 
Estimated rate of soft tissue complications 
Estimated rate of bone loss >2mm 
Estimated rate of implant fracture 
Estimated rate of abutment or screw fracture 
Estimated rate of loose abutments or screws 
Not available 
Exclusion of one outlier study 
 
 
 
 
Schwarz67 (2000) cited the three most important factors in maintaining screw joint stability as 
adequate preload, precision of fit, and anti-rotational characteristics. He compared the 
“unacceptably high incidences of mechanical failures” reported for the two-stage external hex 
screw-type implant systems, with the standard-diameter ITI solid-screw implant, which does not 
seem to be vulnerable to these problems. However, he noted that because there have been 
some reported instances of fractures involving reduced-diameter and hollow implants, these 
designs should be used with caution. 
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Khraisat et al
68
 (2004) reviewed clinical data on single-tooth implant treatment with Brånemark 
implant/ CeraOne abutment combinations (external hexagon; Nobel Biocare), and systematically 
assessed in-vitro studies on joint stability. They reported that bending overload and misfit at the 
implant/abutment joint interface are the critical mechanical conditions that can make the joint 
unstable. They recommend appropriate joint fitness, proper implant alignment, and occlusal 
adjustment by narrowing the restoration width and flattening cuspal inclinations to avoid bending 
moments caused by the lateral force vectors. They conclude that sufficient clinical reports to 
evaluate and verify longer-term success of the newly manufactured joint components were 
unavailable.  
 
A long-term follow-up (radiographic observations made over a 13-year period) of 3i Implant 
Innovations "platform-switched" implants (external hexagon) by Lazzara and Porter
69
 (2006) 
demonstrated a smaller vertical change in crestal bone height than is typically observed around 
implants restored conventionally with prosthetic components of matching diameters. Their 
radiographic observations were described for the matching-diameter implant-abutments as, 
“crestal bone contacting the implant normally remodels 1.5 to 2.0mm apically” and for platform-
switched components, “the amount of crestal bone remodeling is noticeably reduced, with many 
… exhibiting no vertical loss in crestal bone height”. There is no discussion of mechanical 
stability. This descriptive review introduces the concept of platform switching of the 3i Implant 
Innovations system, and provided a foundation for future development of the biological 
understanding of the observed radiographic findings and clinical rationale for this design.  
Hermann et al
70
 (2007) described the role of platform switching as preservation of stable marginal 
bone around the implant neck, which supported the soft tissue, and determined the long-term 
aesthetic and functional outcome. They cite the early use of the concept by Ankylos, Astra Tech 
and Bicon in the 1980’s. They also add: “(1) A prefabricated post that can be used both as a 
temporary post and as the definitive abutment helps to avoid a frequent replacement of 
secondary components, provided that the 3-dimensional position of the implant is correct. It 
prevents a repeated destruction of the connective-tissue attachment on the biologic width, which 
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would carry with it the risk of bone resorption. (2) A special implant and abutment design (a ledge 
and integration of the biologic width/tapered shape of the post) facilitates non-surgical 
lengthening and thickening of the periimplant soft tissue. This leads to the establishment of a 
wider and more resistant zone of connective tissue. (3) A microrough and nanorough titanium 
surface extending to the implant shoulder in conjunction with the platform-switching concept 
provides osseous integration along the entire length of the implant. A fine thread optimally 
distributes the masticatory forces in the region of the implant neck, avoiding further bone loss in 
this region.” 
 
2. Publications of long-term clinical outcomes with reporting of connection parameters. 
 
The electronic and manual searches yielded 302 and 10 publications, respectively. Of these 312 
publications, 58 were included for critical appraisal comprising 57 studies and one systematic 
review of randomised controlled trials (Esposito et al71 2005).  
 
A summary of publications by design, study factor, prosthesis type and edentulous span is 
presented in Table 4. 
Esposito et al
71
 (2005) conducted a systematic review of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) with 
a mean loading period of five years or more, and concluded there were no clinical differences 
among implant systems when comparing implant failure rate. Their sample size included four 
RCTs reporting results from a total of 204 patients. Interestingly, two studies (Tawse-Smith et 
al
72
, 2001; Tawse-Smith et al
73
 2002) reported outcomes at less than five years (52 and 104 
weeks, respectively, after surgery), and although the authors disclose their extensive use of 
unpublished information from these study groups, the details of this information are not specified. 
Despite this, what appears to be unaccounted five-year data from the Tawse-Smith et al72,73 
studies is used for the meta-analysis. The remaining two included studies (Astrand et al74, 2004; 
Meijer et al
75
, 2004) report implant fixed and removable edentulous rehabilitation using, in total, 
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three implant systems. Although a mechanical failure of the implant-abutment connection is a 
technical complication, it does not always lead to an implant failure. Prosthesis failure is not 
considered by Esposito et al
71
 (2005). 
Although numerous publications include reporting of prosthesis and biological complications, not 
one has the implant abutment connection as the dedicated study factor. 
Table 5. Results of the RCT of Astrand et al
74
 (2004). The study reported marginal bone reactions 
after 5 years of patients receiving complete fixed dental prostheses of either maxilla or mandible, 
supported by either TiOblast Astra Tech or machined Brånemark implants. 
 
AstraTech system Brånemark 
  implants   
TiO blast version Machined 
184 number 187 
104 maxilla 107 
80 mandible 80 
9-19mm lengths 10-18mm 
3.5mm  diameter 3.75-4.0mm 
2-stage surgical protocol 2-stage  
     
  healing time    
6 months maxilla 6 months 
3 months mandible 3 months 
    
  FFA Prostheses   
     
  Follow-up 1,3,5 yrs   
1 death Pts withdrawn 1 failure Mx 
    1 death 
     
  Marginal bone level changes   
  (two implants per patient)   
(-)1.74  +/-0.45mm *5yr mean Maxilla (-)1.98  +/-0.21mm 
(-) 1.06  +/-0.19mm *5yr mean Mandible (-)1.38  +/-0.17mm 
     
98.40% *implant 5yr survival 94.60% 
     
* differences between groups were not statistically significant 
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The results of the RCT of Astrand et al
74
 (2004) are described in Table 5. The study reported 
marginal bone reactions after 5 years of patients receiving complete fixed dental prostheses of 
either maxilla or mandible, supported by either TiOblast Astra Tech or machined Brånemark 
implants. 68 edentulous subjects, with age range 35-74 years (mean 61.52), were treated by 2 
oral surgeons and 3 prosthodontists. Routine treatment protocols were included for study. 2 
patients were excluded following implant placement, one required a bone graft, another 
underwent guided bone regeneration, leaving 66 patients included in study. Patients were 
randomised to either implant system. Statistically significant differences were not found when 
comparing 5-year implant survival and marginal bone changes for maxilla and mandible. 
Complications included peri-implantitis (1 patient), fracture of an Astra Tech implant, and other 
technical complications (fractures of 1 bridge screw, 1 metal framework, some dental facings). 
The occurrence of loose abutment screws was not reported. The design of this study meets the 
criteria for a 1b. RCT, the highest level of evidence for a single study. Its cohorts are of large 
sample size, and have the potential to remain a valuable resource of clinical evidence in the 
future eg. 10-year review.   
Meijer et al
75
 (2004) reported 10-year follow-up of 61 patients rehabilitated with mandibular 
complete removable dental prostheses retained by IMZ (n = 29) or Brånemark (n = 32) implants 
Patients were randomised into treatment groups defined by implant system. Radiographic 
evaluation at 5 years revealed no significant difference between treatment groups of marginal 
bone levels. At 10 years, the Brånemark group demonstrated significantly higher bone levels 
compared with the IMZ group, and, interestingly, their own group at the 1 year follow-up. Between 
1 and 10 years, the bone levels of the IMZ group were not significantly different. A large amount 
of broken abutments/loose coping screws could be counted in the IMZ group compared with the 
Brånemark group at 0-5 years. 
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Parameters of oral implant connection design 
13 clinical and radiographic parameters, pertaining to the implant abutment connection, have 
been identified from the first critical literature review (connections). Their inclusion into each of the 
outcomes publications, of which could have been reported in previous publications of the same 
study and cohort, has been identified by a simple “yes” in table 6.  
Parameters: 
1. Implant insertion torque. 
2. Bone level at implant insertion.  
3. Abutment screw type. 
4. Abutment or abutment screw insertion torque (with manufacturer’s recommendation). 
5. Abutment type. 
6. Implant and/or connection type. 
7. Abutment screw removal torque test. 
8. Bone level at maintenance review. 
9. Abutment screw loosening. 
10. Abutment screw fracture.  
11. Implant fracture. 
12. Soft tissue complications including peri-implant mucositis and fistulae. 
13. Bone level measured at peri-implantitis. 
 
As an empirical measure, the rate of inclusion among the 57 outcomes publications of the second 
critical literature review, and rank for individual parameters were calculated. This data is 
represented in Table 7. 
 
The rate of reporting the implant abutment connections per outcomes publication was calculated. 
This data is represented in Table 8. Reporting of at least 10 of 13 parameters featured in 8.7% of 
all 57 outcomes publications (n=5). 
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RESEARCH TOOL 
The thirteen clinical and radiographic parameters have been formatted in accordance with 
anatomical location, edentulous span and surgical-prosthodontic protocol. For the purposes of 
clinical and preclinical research, an electronic patient record has been developed. 
 
The record matches chronologic events of oral implant rehabilitation, comprising definition of the 
prosthesis (reflecting the treatment plan), pre-implant management (interdisciplinary and local 
considerations), surgical-prosthodontic procedures which culminate in the insertion of the 
prosthesis, and maintenance. 
 
The definition of the implant prosthesis, by anatomic location and edentulous span (a twelve-field 
table), has been adapted from a review publication (Henry
75
, 2000). The integration of the twelve-
field table, with surgical-prosthodontic protocols to produce a proposal of twenty unique patient 
records for research and clinical applications, is original work before and within the framework of 
this treatise. 
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DISCUSSION 
Publications relating to oral implant connection design report data from laboratory
2-43
, animal
44-50 
and clinical
51-70 
settings. This review may be limited by the number of publications which have 
been reviewed over these three study types. 
 
Many publications compare how clinically-relevant variables are affected by different component 
designs among different systems (eg. comparing internal with external connections). Others 
compare these variables among different proprietary systems with similar component designs, 
and some report from within a single system and design. A smaller number of publications 
evaluate modifications to an existing design. 
 
Relevance of laboratory investigations 
Clinical studies are critiqued for scientific objectivity in accordance with an hierarchy of evidence 
(Table 8.), however laboratory trials are limited by their precision of simulating the biomechanical 
and microbiological complexities of the oral environment. In a recent systematic review of 
abutment screw loosening in single implant restorations (Theoharidou62 et al, 2008), laboratory 
publications were excluded from the data pool. However, laboratory trials were included in this 
review because oral implant proprietors in Australia include such publications in the marketing of 
their products. Furthermore, oral implant connections can be assembled to manufacturers’ 
specifications in vitro, and its mechanical performance (eg. joint stability, fatigue load, mode of 
failure, interfacial dimensions) can produce preclinical reference data before any evaluation of in 
vivo biomechanical performance. This is not the case with evaluating the performance of other 
component variables, for instance, implant surface modifications. 
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Table 9. Adapted from Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine Levels of Evidence (May 
2001). Produced by Drs R. Phillips, C. Ball, D. Sackett, D. Badenoch, S. Straus, B. Haynes, M. 
Dawes, since November 1998. http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=1025. 
 
 
Level Therapy/Prevention, Aetiology/Harm 
1a Systematic Review (SR) of Randomised Controlled Trials (RCTs) 
1b Individual RCT (with narrow Confidence Intervals) 
1c All or none 
2a SR of cohort studies 
2b Individual cohort study (including low quality RCT; e.g., <80% follow-up) 
2c "Outcomes" Research; Ecological studies 
3a SR of Case-Control studies 
3b Individual Case-Control Study 
4 Case-series (and poor quality and case-control studies) 
5 Expert opinion without explicit critical appraisal, or based on physiology, bench research 
or "first principles" 
 
Australian regulatory standards for testing oral implants do not exist within the guidelines of the 
Therapeutic Goods Administration
130
 or the Global Harmonization Task Force
131
. Oral implants  
however are classified, respectively, by these authorities under Class IIb (permanent dental 
implants) and Class C (maxillofacial implants) Medical Devices. The FDA Guidance Document
1
 
(2004), Table 2, is used in this review as the reference standard for laboratory publications and 
their study factors which attempt to simulate the oral environment. 
 
For example, under FDA Guidance Document
1
, static fatigue load is a parameter used only in 
precedence of the endurance limit calculation of an implant-abutment assembly, yet it is a 
common study factor among publications in this review and proprietors’ websites. The clinical 
relevance of static fatigue loading is questionable. Khraisat et al
9
 (2002) selected a duty of 1.8 
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million dry load cycles for their mechanical testing, as an estimate of 6 years’ function. Based on 
this estimate, a duty of 5 million dry load cycles (employed by Quek et al
2
, 2008) as 
recommended by FDA, is an in vitro simulation of over 16 years’ function. The endurance limit is 
a parameter rarely studied among oral implant connections, yet it appears a relevant and 
valuable resource. Merz et al
28
 (2000) applied wet cyclic loading conditions compliant with the 
FDA (duty of 2 million cycles; 6 years 8 months of simulated function), and established an 
endurance limit of 380N for the ITI implant test specimen prior to static fatigue loading under finite 
element analysis. The latter details of the investigation are discussed elsewhere, however if 
Straumann advised that the endurance limit of their implant-abutment connection was 380N 
under wet cyclic loading, its clinical interpretation is an estimate of a complication-free period of 
over 6 years in a patient or oral region capable of generating up to 380N vertical masticatory load. 
In a narrative review, Brunski et al
132
 (2000) cited reports of in vivo mean vertical masticatory 
loads in patients receiving implants with mandibular overdentures (400N in molars, 170N in 
incisors), fixed edentulous maxillary restorations (170-330N) and dentate patients (469N canines, 
583N second premolar, 723N second molar). Lateral loads were reported at 20-30N. Richter
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(1995) reported vertical loads in patients restored with implant partial fixed dental prostheses, up 
to 121N and lateral loads 30N. In vivo vertical and transverse loads can be characterised by 
anatomic location, prosthesis and edentulous span, and possibly other subject parameters such 
as age, gender and parafunction. Therefore, full disclosure of information of implant systems’ 
endurance limits can be applied as a reference standard to laboratory investigations, clinical 
biomechanical profiling for prospective patients undergoing implant treatment, and retrospective 
evaluation in prosthesis complications such as screw loosening.  
 
Although a reference standard
1
 has been set for this review, most laboratory studies using 
genuine components report protocols using load, duty, force vector and other mechanical 
parameters in other ways. These studies, however, have to be credited with attempting to 
simulate one or more clinical scenarios, and the relevance of individual studies has been noted in 
the results of this review. Simulated masticatory events that lead to connection mechanical failure 
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(implant, abutment and abutment screw loosening and fracture) within and among systems have 
been attempted with static and cyclic fatigue loading, as well as analysis of microbial penetration 
of the microgap. Simulated technical preparation and clinical insertion and procedures affecting 
connection mechanical performance include testing abutment preparation, preload levels, anti-
rotational tolerance, materials, counter-torque and deformation. 
 
Strain-gauged photoelastic models simulate load distribution of the supporting bone by 
isochromatic fringe orders around genuine implants mounted in epoxy resin. This method is not 
featured in the FDA Guidance Document
1
, does not account for variations in bone quality, and 
can only estimate the effect of the connection as a single entity, without direct measurement of its 
individual components. It may, however, complement FEA and other genuine components in vitro 
studies. Cehreli et al
29
 (2004) advised some FEA studies had undertaken linear approximations, 
whereas differences in the stiffness of the implant-abutment complex and additional non-linearity 
due to friction along the contact surface were underestimated. The purpose of the study was to 
gain more insight into force transfer characteristics of butt-joint and internal cone implants using 
strain-gauged photoelastic models.  
 
Geng et al
134
 (2001) reported that stress distribution in the implant–prosthesis connection has 
been examined by FEA studies because of the incidence of clinical problems such as gold and 
abutment screw failures and implant fracture. Authors advise the predictive accuracy of FEA is 
affected by assumptions involving model geometry, material properties, applied boundary 
conditions, and the bone-implant interface. Furthermore, FEA is an effective computational tool 
that has been adapted from engineering to dental implant biomechanics, and many design 
feature optimisations have been predicted and will be applied to new implant systems. An FEA 
study (Lang et al34, 2003) concluded the optimum preload (75% of the yield strength) of Unigrip 
gold alloy (Brånemark implant, CeraOne abutment) and Torqtite titanium (Replace Select implant, 
Esthetic titanium abutment) abutment screws, could not be established using the recommended 
tightening torques and known coefficients of friction. 
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It is prudent that FEA precedes in-vitro testing of genuine components, however the direct clinical 
application of FEA data is questionable. FEA assumes component materials are invariably 
quality-assured, however in vitro testing does not. FDA
1
 recommends 3-5 or more samples tested 
for endurance limit. This is highlighted by one in-vitro study (Kim et al
15
, 2005) which tested 
genuine AVANA implants (Soomin Synthesis Dental Materials) implants with a Diamond-like 
Carbon (DLC) coat for stability, and fractured an abutment screw during specimen assembly prior 
to loading, one each from test and control (uncoated) groups.  
 
Other FEA studies included in this review apply static fatigue loading conditions to evaluate 
connection stability, load distribution and modified geometric configurations. 
 
Devices which integrate with mechanical torque controllers used in securing abutment screws 
may be understated in their relevance, perhaps undermined by the commercial introduction of 
manual torque wrenches. Lang et al
22
 (1999) reported a 10% bone-implant interface load 
transmission during abutment screw tightening in Brånemark abutments when a counter-torque 
device was used, compared with a mean of 91% without its use. This has potential clinical 
applications for immediate loading, for instance where the insertion torque of the implant is close 
to the tightening torque of the abutment screw. Hanses et al
41
 (2002) reported a device which 
measured the number of degrees necessary to retighten abutment screws to reach a target 
torque level. The potential clinical applications have been described in the results section of this 
review. It is conceivable that any device that integrates with mechanical torque controllers could 
produce a record of measurements during a clinical procedure, and the data could then be logged 
prospectively for clinical research.  
 
Finally, all in vitro studies focused on single implant restoration units.  
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Relevance of animal experiments  
The use of animal test subjects before human clinical trials has been used by Ancient Greek 
Philosophers and Roman Physicians
135
. In the context of oral implants research, an example of a 
comparative parameter of bone physiology in animals and humans is their remodeling cycle, 
known as a “sigma value”. Brunski et al
132
 (2000) reported one sigma to be about 3 months in 
dogs and 4.25 months in humans. This parameter is useful in designing animal experiments for 
abutment connection and loading times.  
 
Animal experiments included in this review report on the effect of various implant-abutment 
interface parameters and clinical protocols on the immune cellular response, peri-implant mucosa 
and bone with histomorphometric data in dogs. Study factors included interfacial size and 
mobility, geometric design and vertical location, as well as two-stage surgical protocol and the 
replacement of the healing abutment with the definitive abutment, referred to as “abutment shift”. 
Animal subjects were sacrificed for specimen collection before any meaningful functional loading, 
and only single implants were evaluated. 
 
The clinical relevance of these experiments, for connection designs developed in bone-level 
implants, platform-switching and so-called abutment shift is limited to the host response before 
functional loading.  
 
 
Relevance of clinical reports and reviews 
Clinical studies in this review which reported connection data of ex-vivo specimens either do not 
represent implant restorations in long-term function, or have ill-defined patient data.  
 
Other clinical studies are both retrospective and prospective, and invariably account for technical 
complications. One study
67
 in this section reported a mean follow-up period of 3i Implant 
Innovations implants for 5 years or more, while other studies with shorter mean follow-up reported 
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for a broad range of systems (Astra Tech
55
, Biomet 3i
56
, Ankylos
57
, Spline
58
, Mac
59
, 
Brånemark
60,61 
and Threadloc
63
).  
 
Systematic reviews of clinical studies
64,65,66 
have provided comprehensive data for complications 
of fixed implant rehabilitation. 
 
 
Evidence supporting different connection designs 
Clinically relevant criteria such as stability in function, interface position relative to the peri-implant 
tissues and load transfer characteristics feature most often in publications regarding implant-
abutment connections. 
 
Comparisons of internal and external connection designs 
Several proprietors claim internal connections are more stable than external connections. In this 
review, publications from all study types directly compared internal and external connections for 
stability and tissue responses. 
 
Laboratory investigations using genuine components which support this claim
11,12 
are limited in 
clinical relevance because functional simulation was attempted with questionably large lateral 
loads under dry cyclic
11
 or static fatigue
12
 test conditions. Other studies using genuine 
components, and better functional simulation, found no differences between internal and external 
connections when measuring number of cycles to failure
2
, screw loosening after dry cyclic 
loading
13
, implant deformation with high insertion torque
23
 and microbial penetration
25
.    
 
One laboratory study28 using strain-gauged photoelastic models under static compressive load 
found similar load distribution characteristics of implants with internal and external connections. 
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FEA studies which directly compare joint stability under static load of internal and external 
connection designs report superior mechanics
30
, load resistance
31
 and load distribution
32,33 
of 
internal connections. 
 
One animal study
46
 detected no significant differences between internal and external connections 
in either vertical position for levels of peri-implant bone and the first bone-to-implant contact, 
although differences were noted in marginal bone morphology. 
 
A systematic review of abutment screw loosening in 27 clinical studies
64
 compared the 
complications incidence at 3 years between internal and external connections, and found no 
significant difference. 
 
These preclinical and clinical studies all compared internal and external connections with single 
implant restorations. The evidence supporting the notion that internal connections are more 
stable than external connections appears to be founded on laboratory investigations simulating 
function with questionable clinical relevance, and FEA studies. A notion of no difference in 
stability between the two connection types is founded by other studies which have better 
simulation of function and a systematic review on screw loosening in clinical studies.  
 
There are no studies in this review which compare internal and external connections in partial 
fixed rehabilitation, and one overdenture publication which studied the outcomes of immediate 
loading protocols for both internal and external connection implants
113
 did not report on 
differences observed with technical and biological complications. 
 
The notion that there is no difference in marginal bone response when comparing internal and 
external connection implants is supported by an animal experiment46 of single units prior to 
loading, and a clinical RCT
74
 of fixed edentulous rehabilitation with 5 years follow-up.  
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Location of the implant-abutment connection with respect to the bone crest 
Regarding vertical relation, animal studies report significantly greater bone loss
46
 and presence of 
inflammatory cells
47,48 
when the implant-abutment connection is positioned below the bone crest, 
compared with equicrestal or above the crest. Significant differences were not reported between 
equicrestal and supracrestal groups. Two of these studies used experimental ITI Straumann 
implants, the publications of which preceded the release of the Straumann bone level implant and 
cross-fit abutment connection in 2007. All three studies evaluated bone responses in single units. 
 
Horizontal relocation of the implant-abutment interface with a platform diameter of the abutment 
narrower than that of the implant, otherwise known as “platform switching”, has been reported to 
reduce peri-implant bone loss in a clinical study
61
 with six months follow-up, a report
68
 of clinical 
observations over a 13-year period, and a narrative review
69
. A study using FEA reported the 
design redistributes stress concentrations away from the cervical bone-implant interface, however 
increases stress in the abutment or abutment screw. Early exponents of platform switching 
include 3i Implant Innovations
68
, and internal conical connection proprietors
69
 such as Astra Tech, 
Ankylos and Bicon. Within the limitations of this review, it is a complex argument to support the 
claim that the design reduces bone loss over the long-term, as only one controlled clinical study61 
(poorly documented) has reported with short follow-up. However, these four systems have 
existed since the 1980’s and therefore every comparative study including implants with and 
without the feature would have to be retrospectively considered a comparison of platform 
switching, even though this may not have originally been identified as a study factor.  
 
For example, the RCT
74
 comparing marginal bone levels of splinted Astra Tech with Brånemark 
implants could be considered a comparison of platform switched with non-platform switched 
implants, the result of which (no significant differences in mean marginal bone loss at 5 years) is 
in contrast to the early62, observational69 and narrative70 reports of single units. Furthermore, the 
relatively recent introduction of platform switched implants by proprietors not previously featuring 
this approach, ie. Straumann and Nobel Biocare, is a sign that the oral implant marketplace that 
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comprises professional, manufacturing and research spheres regards platform switching as a 
valid design for maintenance of peri-implant tissues. An evaluation of comparative studies 
including platform switched and non-platform switched implants, of all prosthesis types, in 
accordance with edentulous span and anatomic location, would be useful for the evaluation of its 
influence on biological outcomes. 
 
Comparison of modifications within a single connection design 
A well-designed case series
54
,reporting technical complications in partial FDPs, concluded their 
results implicate the need to improve the implant-abutment connection of the tested 3i implants. 
 
Well-designed laboratory-reported methods to improve stability in external hexagon connections 
include inserting abutment screws at manufacturer’s recommended torque
2,19
 and optimizing joint 
fitness
3,20,21,68
. The procedures of incorporating a DLC to decrease the coefficient of friction of 
components
16
 and retightening abutment screws after initial insertion
17 
are reported by studies 
with questionable clinical relevance.  
 
Modifications to internal conical connections to improve flexibility of single implant restoration 
design, ie. relative to the implant instead of relative to the abutment only, have been reported as 
having no significant effect on resistance to bending moments
6
 and dynamic fatigue resistance
7,8
. 
The studies, of single implant units, compared 1-piece tapered friction-fit conical abutments with 
2-piece slip-fit conical abutments connected with internally notched implants (newer design). The 
control group in each study featured 1-piece tapered friction-fit conical abutments connected with 
implants without internal notches (older design). 
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Connection parameters and their reporting with clinical outcomes of 5 years or more 
The 13 parameters identified in this review of oral implant connection design are:  
 
1. Implant insertion torque. 
One laboratory study
24
 reported significant geometric deformation of the anti-rotation elements 
with both internal and external implants inserted with high torque values. Although this is only a 
single investigation one of system (not available in Australia), it is clinically relevant for protocols 
requiring high implant insertion torque values such as immediate placement of NobelActive 
implants, and immediate loading in other systems. Furthermore, the insertion torque of an implant 
in immediate loading procedures must exceed that of its corresponding abutment screw. 
Otherwise, the implant may turn upon insertion of the abutment screw, which could compromise 
endosseous healing, prevent one from obtaining optimum abutment screw preload, or induce 
passive implant-prosthesis stress in the case of an indirectly fabricated provisional bridge secured 
at implant level.  Implant systems such as Endopore that are not screw-form and therefore are 
not inserted with torque, were excluded from Table 5. Implant insertion torque was described in 
33% of the outcomes publications, giving a ranking of the 10th most frequently reported
 
of 13 
connection parameters. 
 
2. Bone level at implant insertion. 
Vertical46,47,48 and horizontal61,68,69,73 location of the connection interface in relation to the bone has 
been of much interest, as it establishes the biological surgical baseline. It has been recorded with 
clinical and radiographic observation. 98% of outcomes publications included bone level at 
implant insertion, resulting in this parameter being the 2
nd
 most frequent of the 13 connection 
parameters recorded. 
 
3. Abutment screw type. 
Variation of connection stability
18
 among abutments and abutment screws from the same 
manufacturer have been reported. Generational changes of abutment screws are well-known, for 
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example the abutment screw for Brånemark single implant restorations (commercially pure 
titanium, gold alloy, titanium alloy). The type of abutment screw was identified in 9% of outcomes 
publications in this review, and it was the 11
th
 most frequent parameter considered.  
 
4. Abutment or abutment screw insertion torque (with manufacturer’s recommendation). 
Well-designed preclinical studies have demonstrated poor stability
2,19 
and increased bone loss
44
 
with implant connections not tightened to the manufacturer’s recommended torque. Despite this, 
insertion torque of the abutment or abutment screw was recorded in 5% of outcomes 
publications, resulting in this parameter the second least frequently cited (rank 12
th
). 
 
5. Abutment type. 
The abutment and material proprietary name is an important parameter which establish 
compliance of all other relevant parameters such as abutment screw type, abutment or abutment 
screw insertion torque, implant type with the manufacturer’s recommendations. One laboratory 
investigation
15
 reported using an abutment screw torque level in accordance with manufacturer’s 
recommendation, however it was greater than the recommended level. The type of abutment 
used was recorded in 58% of all outcomes papers in this review, giving it a rank of the 5th most 
frequent parameter considered.  
 
6. Implant and/or connection type. 
The implant and connection types are the most central feature of implants system which 
distinguishes it from another system. Identification of the implant system was enough to identify 
the connection type. Not surprisingly, it was recorded in all outcomes studies, and is the single 
most frequent of all 13 parameters considered. 
  
7. Abutment screw removal torque test. 
Reduction in abutment screw torque without loss of connection stability was reported in one 
laboratory investigation
15
. Only one
94
 of all outcomes publications verified osseointegration of 
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implants at scheduled maintenance reviews by removing the prosthesis and applying 20Ncm of 
torque to the abutment screw. Verifying osseointegration of single implant units by observing 
mobility under load, did not require removal of the restoration. This method of testing for 
osseointegration is rarely used, and is flawed because a differential diagnosis of a failed implant, 
further to identifying mobility, is a worn abutment screw. However, if implant mobility testing was 
required at maintenance, an alternative method is to remove the prosthesis entirely and test the 
implant with an implant driver, isolating the implant completely from all other components. In 
removing the abutment screw, loss of preload could be discernible by hand or machine device. 
Loss of screw preload could precede screw and/or implant fracture. Furthermore, when 
dismantling a splinted restoration, the location of any screws deemed to have lost their preload 
could be a biomechanical warning, especially if the recommended torque was used at prosthesis 
insertion. The single outcomes article noted represents 2% of all outcomes papers and it is 
ranked least frequent of all connection parameters considered. 
 
8. Bone level at maintenance review. 
This parameter featured in 95% of all outcomes publications in this review. It is ranked as equal 
third most frequent of all connection parameters considered. 
 
9. Abutment screw loosening. 
The occurrence of loosened abutments or screws have been estimated at less than 3% at 3 
years
63
 and up to 12.7% at 5 years
64
 in single implant restorations, and 5.6% at 5 years in 
implant-supported fixed dental prostheses
65
. This parameter featured in 56% of all outcomes 
publications in this review. It is ranked 6
th
 most frequent of all connection parameters considered. 
 
10. Abutment screw fracture.  
The occurrence of fractured abutments or screws have been estimated at less than 0.35% in 
single implant restorations
64
, and 1.5% in implant-supported fixed dental prostheses
65 
at 5 years. 
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This parameter featured in 44% of all outcomes publications in this review. It is ranked 8
th
 most 
frequent of all connection parameters considered. 
 
11. Implant fracture. 
The occurrence of fractured implants have been estimated at less than 0.14% in single implant 
restorations
64
, and 0.5% in implant-supported fixed dental prostheses
65 
at 5 years. This parameter 
featured in 37% of all outcomes publications in this review. It is ranked 9th most frequent of all 
connection parameters considered. 
 
12. Soft tissue complications including peri-implant mucositis and fistulae. 
The occurrence of soft tissue complications have been estimated at less than 9.7% in single 
implant restorations
64
, and 8.6% in implant-supported fixed dental prostheses
65 
at 5 years. This 
parameter featured in 53% of all outcomes publications in this review. It is ranked 7
th
 most 
frequent of all connection parameters. considered. 
 
13. Bone level measured at peri-implantitis. 
This parameter featured in 95% of all outcomes publications in this review. It is ranked equal third 
most frequent of all connection parameters considered. 
 
On a connection parameters-per-publication basis, one clear outlier
127
 (1 of 13 connection 
parameters reported) was an early study which relied on previous publications of different cohorts 
to explain its methodology. The study principally examined implant success and survival.  
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Research tool 
 
Research tool formatted as an electronic patient record 
In the research tool, a comprehensive set of time-dependent clinical variables have been defined, 
and created as clinical research data points.  
 
These clinical data points are represented over treatment phases for a patient undergoing oral 
implant rehabilitation, including defining the implant prosthesis by anatomic location, 
interdisciplinary management, pre-implant site management, implant surgical-prosthodontic 
protocol and maintenance. The 13 connection parameters discussed in this review have been 
integrated as a unique set of time-dependent clinical data points.  
 
Defining a patient population by anatomic location and prosthesis type 
Many subjective, clinical and radiographic parameters are differentiated in accordance with 
anatomic location. For example, outcomes for single implant restoration of the anterior mandible 
are different to those of implant-retained maxillary complete removable dental prostheses75 and 
surgical anatomy and radiographic requirements of the posterior mandible are different to those 
of the anterior maxilla. In combining anatomic location and common prosthesis types (edentulous 
span), 12 defined combinations are represented in a 12-field table described in section one part 2 
and 3. The 12-field table can be applied for any treatment parameter (93 have been identified by 
the author elsewhere). 
 
Pre-implant management 
Interdisciplinary and local site management are defined under sections 2 and 3, respectively. 
Consideration is made for management of relevant medical conditions, optimising oral health and 
function, and establishing an appropriate bone and mucosal site for the implant(s). 
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Defining a patient population by prosthesis type and surgical-prosthodontic-maintenance 
protocol 
Section two. Different treatments have been described in accordance with prosthesis type 
(edentulous span) and surgical-prothodontic-maintenance protocols (defined by abutment 
placement and loading schedule). The combination of four common prosthesis types with 5 
surgical-prosthodontic protocols yields 20 different treatments. 
 
Combining anatomic location, prosthesis type and treatment protocol to establish a 
database framework for use in clinical research of connection types 
The combined, coded database model defined by anatomic location, prosthesis type and 
treatment protocol (comprising all pre-implant, surgical-prosthodontic and maintenance protocols) 
assists in planning, organising, scheduling, executing, auditing and communication with external 
parties with digital efficiency.  
 
Research tool application 
The content in raw form (Microsoft Excel) can be refined by agreement of research team 
members and then integrated into the clinical setting. For example, a clinical research database 
framework - established by clinicians and researchers of the Westmead Centre for Oral Health 
Department of Oral Restorative Sciences, in consultation with informatics specialists - could be 
integrated into the ISOH clinical management system operating in all clinics. Patients enrolled 
into a trial would have information entered into their clinical file with immediate input into the 
network. Furthermore, the introduction of this research tool into ongoing studies may be useful, 
regardless of whether a study has previously accounted for all the 13 connection parameters 
before the next patient review. For example, if a study which has already reported 5-year 
outcomes recorded the data of 13 parameters at the patient’s next review, possibly at 6 years, it 
establishes a ‘late’ type of baseline. At the 7-year and each subsequent annual review, the 
recording of data is repeated. The data derived from any “late baseline”, eg. 6 years in function is 
clinically relevant. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Within the limitations of this review, the following conclusions on the clinical rationalisation of oral 
implant connection design are : 
1. Stability and location relative to the bone crest are criteria which feature most frequently in 
publications related to implant-abutment connections. 
2. Investigations related to genuine connections should be expanded to include the influence of 
splinted restorations in fixed and removable dental prostheses. 
3. Endurance limit is a rational in-vitro predictor of functional implant-abutment connection 
stability. Laboratory investigations, regardless of study factor, should include genuine 
components and measurement of their endurance limit under FDA guidelines. 
4. Animal experiments typically evaluate bone and soft tissue response to morphology and 
location of implant-abutment connections under pre-loading physiological and pathological 
conditions for single implant units.  
5. Case series clinical studies report connection performance of individual systems. 
6. RCTs, case-control and case series with long-term clinical outcomes of oral implant 
rehabilitation have not reported the role of the implant-abutment connection as a study factor. 
7. Greater stability of internal compared with external connections has been reported with 
preclinical studies of questionable simulation or limited relevance of clinical function. Other 
laboratory studies and a systematic review of abutment screw loosening in single implant 
restorations report no difference when comparing the stability of internal and external 
connections. 
8. The effects of vertical and horizontal location of the implant-abutment connection relative to 
the bone crest on peri-implant tissue stability for all prosthesis types have yet to be 
established with long-term outcomes. 
9. The effect of modifying an existing component to improve clinical parameters should be 
reported. 
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10. 13 connection parameters from related publications and their inclusion in long-term clinical 
studies have been reviewed. These have been integrated and formatted into a research tool 
which is proposed for future and ongoing clinical studies on oral implant rehabilitation. 
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Appendix 1. Ovid Medline search strategy February 2009. 
Critical literature review – publications related to oral implant connections 
 
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1950 to February Week 2 2009> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     dental implant$.mp. or Dental Implants/ (18010) 
2     limit 1 to (abstracts and english language) (9981) 
3     Dental Implants/ (8872) 
4     limit 3 to (abstracts and english language) (6576) 
5     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 connection$).tw. (255) 
6     limit 5 to (abstracts and english language) (245) 
7     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 design$).tw. (183) 
8     limit 7 to (abstracts and english language) (172) 
9     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 loosening).tw. (73) 
10     limit 9 to (abstracts and english language) (70) 
11     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 interface$).tw. (132) 
12     limit 11 to (abstracts and english language) (131) 
13     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 joint$).tw. (41) 
14     limit 13 to (abstracts and english language) (39) 
15     10 or 8 or 6 or 12 or 14 (528) 
16     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 biomechanic$).tw. (17) 
17     limit 16 to (abstracts and english language) (15) 
18     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 bone$).tw. (354) 
19     limit 18 to (abstracts and english language) (336) 
20     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 integrity).tw. (9) 
21     limit 20 to (abstracts and english language) (9) 
22     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 maintenance$).tw. (22) 
23     limit 22 to (abstracts and english language) (20) 
24     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 mechanic$).tw. (62) 
25     limit 24 to (abstracts and english language) (58) 
26     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 mucosa$).tw. (49) 
27     limit 26 to (abstracts and english language) (47) 
28     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 soft$).tw. (118) 
29     limit 28 to (abstracts and english language) (114) 
30     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 stability$).tw. (58) 
31     limit 30 to (abstracts and english language) (54) 
32     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 structur$).tw. (32) 
33     limit 32 to (abstracts and english language) (27) 
34     29 or 27 or 23 or 19 or 17 or 21 or 25 or 33 or 31 (557) 
35     34 and 15 (265) 
36     (dental implant$ adj20 outcome$).tw. (143) 
37     limit 36 to (abstracts and english language) (132) 
38     (dental implant$ adj20 success$).tw. (495) 
39     limit 38 to (abstracts and english language) (437) 
40     (dental implant$ adj20 surviv$).tw. (138) 
41     limit 40 to (abstracts and english language) (126) 
42     39 or 37 or 41 (619) 
43     42 and 34 (19) 
44     42 and 35 (8) 
45     from 35 keep 3,7,13,15,18,22,27-28,32,34-35,37,41,43,47,57,59,61-62,66,68-
71,74,78,82,87,90,92-93,98,100-103,109,111,115,119-120,122,125,130-131,134,136-
137,139,143,150-151,155,158,163-164,167,172-173,182,185,188,194,200,213,219-220,224,232-
234,239,243,260 (74) 
46     from 45 keep 1-74 (74) 
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Appendix 2. Ovid Medline search strategy February 2009.  
Critical literature review – publications of long-term clinical outcomes reporting 
connection parameters 
 
Database: Ovid MEDLINE(R) <1950 to February Week 2 2009> 
Search Strategy: 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1     dental implant$.mp. or Dental Implants/ (18010) 
2     limit 1 to (abstracts and english language) (9981) 
3     Dental Implants/ (8872) 
4     limit 3 to (abstracts and english language) (6576) 
5     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 connection$).tw. (255) 
6     limit 5 to (abstracts and english language) (245) 
7     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 design$).tw. (183) 
8     limit 7 to (abstracts and english language) (172) 
9     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 loosening).tw. (73) 
10     limit 9 to (abstracts and english language) (70) 
11     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 interface$).tw. (132) 
12     limit 11 to (abstracts and english language) (131) 
13     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 joint$).tw. (41) 
14     limit 13 to (abstracts and english language) (39) 
15     10 or 8 or 6 or 12 or 14 (528) 
16     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 biomechanic$).tw. (17) 
17     limit 16 to (abstracts and english language) (15) 
18     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 bone$).tw. (354) 
19     limit 18 to (abstracts and english language) (336) 
20     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 integrity).tw. (9) 
21     limit 20 to (abstracts and english language) (9) 
22     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 maintenance$).tw. (22) 
23     limit 22 to (abstracts and english language) (20) 
24     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 mechanic$).tw. (62) 
25     limit 24 to (abstracts and english language) (58) 
26     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 mucosa$).tw. (49) 
27     limit 26 to (abstracts and english language) (47) 
28     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 soft$).tw. (118) 
29     limit 28 to (abstracts and english language) (114) 
30     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 stability$).tw. (58) 
31     limit 30 to (abstracts and english language) (54) 
32     (implant$ adj20 abutment$ adj20 structur$).tw. (32) 
33     limit 32 to (abstracts and english language) (27) 
34     29 or 27 or 23 or 19 or 17 or 21 or 25 or 33 or 31 (557) 
35     34 and 15 (265) 
36     from 35 keep 3,7,13,15,18,22,27-28,32,34-35,37,41,43,47,57,59,61-62,66,68-
71,74,78,82,87,90,92-93,98,100-103,109,111,115,119-120,122,125,130-131,134,136-
137,139,143,150-151,155,158,163-164,167,172-173,182,185,188,194,200,213,219-220,224,232-
234,239,243,260 (74) 
37     from 36 keep 1-74 (74) 
38     (implant$ adj20 follow$).tw. (21962) 
39     limit 38 to (abstracts and english language and humans) (13564) 
40     (implant$ adj20 outcome$).tw. (6127) 
41     limit 40 to (abstracts and english language and humans) (5306) 
42     (implant$ adj20 evaluat$).tw. (15984) 
43     limit 42 to (abstracts and english language) (13945) 
44     (implant$ adj20 study).tw. (24369) 
45     limit 44 to (abstracts and english language) (21307) 
46     39 or 45 or 43 or 41 (41142) 
 81 
47     34 and 46 (373) 
48     year.tw. (714312) 
49     limit 48 to (abstracts and english language) (551246) 
50     years.tw. (1048046) 
51     limit 50 to (abstracts and english language) (823736) 
52     month.tw. (209669) 
53     limit 52 to (abstracts and english language) (175371) 
54     months.tw. (590955) 
55     limit 54 to (abstracts and english language) (497163) 
56     53 or 49 or 51 or 55 (1555928) 
57     56 and 47 (231) 
58     from 57 keep 2,5,9-10,19,22-23,34,46,53,73,75,81,83-84,86,88,115,117,129-130,139,154-
155,170,184,191,204,206,213,215,217,223-225,227 (36) 
59     from 58 keep 1-36 (36) 
 
 
 
Table 1. Proprietors of oral implants in Australia. Reported clinical advantages of their componentary design of the implant-abutment connection (January 2009).   
* Includes references pertaining to actual connection design, published in English, peer-reviewed journals, and for that individual proprietor. 
Proprietor 
 
Proprietary name 
of system 
Connection *No. 
publications 
Clinical advantages of proprietor’s connection design 
Citations in proprietary websites  
AstraTech 
 
BioManagement 
Complex
TM
 
Conical Seal 
Design
®  
(internal)
 
18 “… simplifies clinical procedures and helps preserve the integrity of peri-implant tissues. It ensures 
reliability, function and esthetics in all clinical situations.” Documentation. 
http://www.astratechdental.com/Main.aspx/Item/626846/navt/64573/navl/64579/nava/75239 
BioHorizons 
 
BioHorizons
®
 Internal, External 
One-piece, 
Overdenture 
Nil Nil advised. 
Implant clinical abstract review. http://www.biohorizons.com/product_literature.aspx 
Biomet 3i 
 
Certain
®
 
Prevail
®
 
QuickSeat
® 
 
9 Mechanical stability and tissue preservation. Articles of interest.  
http://biomet3i.com/English/USA/Education/ClinicalArticles_Index.cfm?languageID=0 
Dentsply 
Friadent 
 
Ankylos
® 
 
TissueCare
® 
(internal) 
1 “… transfers the transition between implant and abutment to the interior of the implant and 
prevents mechanical influences on it and microbial attack on the peri-implant tissue. It provides 
additional space for the surrounding soft tissue.” 
Bibliography. http://www.dentsply-friadent.com/en/525.htm 
Implantium  
 
Implantium 
SuperLine 
SimpleLine 
SlimLine 
Internal Nil “… Conical connection between fixture and abutment interface ensures hermetic sealing. 
Distributes the load to the surrounding cortical bone evenly. Prevent Screw loosening. Minimizes 
micro-movement by conical sealing… Although the SuperLine has a board platform, the marginal 
bone response is excellent due to the platform switching concept…Internal 8' Morse Taper 
Hexagon Reduce screw loosening due to cold welding concept when using a solid abutment Easily 
check the suitability due to sufficient hex depth when using a dual abutment . “  
Clinical report. http://eng.implantium.com/Media/Document/ClinicalReport/ 
Innova  
 
SybronPRO
TM
 
Endopore
®
 
PITT-EASY
®
 
Internal Nil Nil advised. 
Publications. http://www.innovalife.com/index/InnovaLife-Education-Publications 
MIS 
 
BioCom, Seven, 
Mistral 
Internal Nil Nil advised. 
Scientific studies. http://www.misimplants.com.au/Catalogues/tabid/83/Default.aspx 
Neoss 
 
Neoss Internal Nil Nil advised. 
Clinical research. http://www.neoss.com/index.php?m=4&s=419 
Nobel Biocare 
 
NobelActive
TM
, 
NobelPerfect
®
, 
NobelDirect
®
, 
NobelReplace
®
, 
Branemark
®
, 
NobelSpeedy
TM
, 
Groovy 
Internal, External 15 “The NobelPerfect
®
 implant, which features a scalloped profile, was designed to mimic the 
scalloped irregular bony and soft tissue topography that is mostly present in situations of tooth loss 
adjacent to natural teeth.” 
Scientific evidence. http://www1.nobelbiocare.com/en/implant-solutions/scientific-
evidence/default.aspx 
Osstem 
 
SS, US, GS, MS Internal, External Nil Nil advised. 
Research Abstracts/Posters. http://en.osstem.com/RnD/RnD_04.ost 
Southern 
 
Tri-Lobe, ITS, 
Co-Axis, Maxi 
Internal, External Nil Nil advised. 
Publications catalogue. http://www.southernimplants.com/media.html 
Straumann 
 
Straumann
®
 
Dental and Bone 
Level Implant 
Internal 8 “For uniform load distribution and reliable stable implant-to-abutment joints with prevention of 
rotation … Offers the greatest possible flexibility and ensures accurate repositioning of the 
prosthesis.” 
Starget focus/Scientific research summaries. 
http://www.straumann.com.au/au_index/pc_au_products/pc_archive.htm 
Table 4. Outcome publications of oral implant rehabilitation (>5 year mean follow-up). Study factor, prosthesis, anatomic location. 
Classification by prosthesis type, study type and from longest mean follow-up period  
 
Principal author Year Mean follow-up Study factor Prosthesis Anatomic location 
   (years)     
Single implant restoration (SIR; n=7)       
Prospective case control and case series     
Jemt
76
 2008 15 Brånemark single implant (SIR v ICFDP) SIR/ICFDP anterior maxilla 
Henry 
77
 1996 5 Brånemark implants SIR all 
Taylor
78
 2004 5 BioLok implants SIR all 
Haas
79
 2002 5 Brånemark implants SIR all 
Palmer
80
 2000 5 Astra Tech implants SIR anterior & premolar 
Andersson
81
 1998 5 Brånemark CeraOne abutment SIR all 
Retrospective case series      
Norton
82
 2001 5 Astra Tech implants unsplinted  SIR all 
            
Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis (IPFDP; n=11)       
Randomised controlled trials      
Cecchinato
83
 2008 up to 7 Astra Tech implants single v two-stage surgery IPFDP posterior Mx, Mn 
Gotfredsen
84
 2001 5 Astra Tech machined/TiOblast IPFDP all 
Wennstrom
85
 2004 5 Astra Tech machined/TiOblast IPFDP maxilla/mandible 
Prospective case control and  case series     
Leonhardt
86
 2002 10 Brånemark implant patients with history of periodontitis IPFDP all 
Knauf
87
 2007 6 3i implants success, survival IPFDP all 
Kreissl
54
 2007 5 3i implants technical complications IPFDP all 
        
Retrospective case control and case series     
Lekholm
88
 2007 20 Brånemark implants and remaining dentition, success & survival IPFDP all 
Bahat
89
 2000 7 Brånemark implants posterior maxilla IPFDP posterior maxilla 
Wennerberg
90
 1999 5 Brånemark implants posterior maxilla IPFDP posterior maxilla 
            
Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis (ICFDP; n=18)       
Randomised controlled trials      
Lindquist
91
 1996 12  to 15 Brånemark implants ICFDP mandible 
Astrand
74
 2004 5 Brånemark and Astra Tech implants implants ICFDP maxilla/mandible 
Jemt
92
 2002 5 Brånemark implants welded Ti/cast Au framework ICFDP maxilla 
Prospective case control and case series     
Ekelund
93
 2003 20 to 23 Brånemark implants ICFDP mandible 
Attard
94
 2004 15.5 Brånemark implants ICFDP maxilla/mandible 
Jemt
95
 2006 15 Brånemark implants ICFDP maxilla 
Rasmusson
96
 2005 10 Astra Tech implants TiOblast ICFDP maxilla/mandible 
Schnitman
97
 1997 10 Brånemark implants immediate loading loaded/submerged ICFDP mandible 
Henry
98
 1995 10 Brånemark implants ICFDP mandible 
Clayman
99
 2006 7.5 Brånemark implants iliac crest graft ICFDP maxilla 
Murphy
100
 2002 5 Astra Tech implants Au/AgPd framework ICFDP mandible 
Petersson
101
 2001 5 Brånemark implants single v two-stage surgery v early loading ICFDP mandible 
Ericsson
102
 2000 5 Brånemark implants two-stage surgery v early loading ICFDP mandible 
Jemt
103
 1994 5 Brånemark implants ICFDP maxilla 
Zarb
104
 1990 4 to 9 Brånemark implants ICFDP maxilla/mandible 
Retrospective case control and case series     
Brånemark
105
 1995 10 Brånemark implants 4/6 implants ICFDP maxilla/mandible 
Purcell
106
 2008 7.9 Steri-Oss implants prosthetic complications ICFDP mandible 
Friberg
107
 2008 5 Brånemark implants wide, narrow maxillary arch form ICFDP maxilla 
            
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis (ICRDP; n=11)     
Randomised controlled trials      
Meijer
75
 2004 10 IMZ v Brånemark implants ICRDP mandible 
Gotfredsen
108
 2000 5 Astra Tech implants ball/bar attachment ICRDP mandible 
Naert
109
 2004 10 Brånemark implants bars/magnets/balls ICRDP mandible 
Prospective case control and case series     
Deporter
110
 2002 10 Endopore short implants ICRDP mandible 
Jemt
111
 1996 5 Brånemark implants ICRDP maxilla/mandible 
Cooper
112
 2008 5 Astra Tech implants   ICRDP mandible 
Chiapasco
113
 2003 5 Ha-Ti, ITI, Brånemark implants immediate loading ICRDP mandible 
Deporter
114
 1999 5 Endopore short implants ICRDP mandible 
Walmsley
115
 1997 5 Astra Tech implants magnet attachments ICRDP mandible 
Vermeeren
116
 1996 5 ITI implants onlay graft ICRDP mandible 
Mericske-Stern
117
 1994 5 ITI implants ICRDP mandible 
        
>1 implant prosthesis included for evaluation (n=10)       
Prospective case control and case series     
Friberg
118
 2008 5 Brånemark implants single-stage surgery, early loading ICFDP/ICRDP mandible 
Roos-Jansaker
119
 2006 9 to 14 Brånemark implants associated factors IFDP/IRDP all 
Bragger
120
 2005 10 ITI implants SIR, IPFDP (impl-impl; impl-tooth) IFDP all 
Karoussis
121
 2003 10 ITI implants hx periodontitis/non-perio IFDP/IRDP all 
Sullivan
122
 2001 6 3i Osseotite implants  IFDP/IRDP all 
Malo
123
 2007 5 Brånemark & Nobel Speedy Shorty short implants 7.0/8.5mm SIR/IPFDP all 
Hellem
124
 2001 5 ITI implants hollow screw, single-stage surgery ICFDP/ICRDP mandible 
Snauwaert
125
 2000 5 compromised/noncompromised IFDP  all 
Retrospective case control and case series     
Fransson
126
 2005 >5 Brånemark implants subject, implant prevalence IFDP/IRDP all 
Albrektsson
127
 1988 5-8/5-7 Brånemark implants IFDP/IRDP all 
Hedkvist
128
 2004 5 to 7 Brånemark implants CrescoTi Precision  IFDP all 
Ferrigno
129
 2006 5 ITI implants with osteotome sinus graft technique IPFDP posterior Mx 
            
Table 6. Outcome publications of oral implant rehabilitation (>5 year mean follow-up). Reporting of implant abutment connection parameters. 
Classification by prosthesis type, study type and inclusion of each parameter (explanation of acronyms at base of table). 
 
Principal author Year 
Mean 
f/up Reported connection parameters                   
   (yrs) IIT BLI AS AST AB CONN RT BLM SL SF IF STX BLX total/13 
Single implant restoration (7)                
Prospective case control and case series               
Jemt
76
 2008 15 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes no  no  yes yes 7 
Henry 
77
 1996 5 yes yes yes no yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 11 
Taylor
78
 2004 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes no  no  no  yes 6 
Haas
79
 2002 5 yes yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes no  no  no  yes 6 
Palmer
80
 2000 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes no  no  yes yes 7 
Andersson
81
 1998 5 yes yes yes no yes yes no  yes yes no  no  yes yes 9 
Retrospective case series                
Norton
82
 2001 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes no  no  no  yes 6 
                                  
Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis (9)               
Randomised controlled trials IIT BLI AS AST AB CONN RT BLM SL SF IF STX BLX total/13 
Cecchinato
83
 2008 up to 7 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes no  no  yes no  yes 7 
Gotfredsen
84
 2001 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
Wennstrom
85
 2004 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes no  yes 8 
Prospective case case control and  case series              
Leonhardt
86
 2002 10 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Knauf
87
 2007 6 no  yes no  no  no  yes  no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Kreissl
54
 2007 5 yes yes yes yes yes yes no  yes yes yes no  no  no  9 
Retrospective case control and case series               
Lekholm
88
 2007 20 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes yes no  yes yes 7 
Bahat
89
 2000 7 yes yes no  no  no  yes  no  yes no  no  yes no  yes 6 
Wennerberg
90
 1999 5 yes yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
                                  
Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis (18)               
Randomised controlled trials IIT BLI AS AST AB CONN RT BLM SL SF IF STX BLX total/13 
Lindquist
91
 1996 12  to 15 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes no  no  yes 8 
Astrand
74
 2004 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  yes yes yes 6 
Jemt
92
 2002 5 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 10 
Prospective case control and case series               
Ekelund
93
 2003 20 to 23 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes no  no  no  yes yes 7 
Attard
94
 2004 15.5 no  yes no  no  yes yes yes yes yes yes no  yes yes 9 
Jemt
95
 2006 15 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
Rasmusson
96
 2005 10 no  yes yes no  yes yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 6 
Schnitman
97
 1997 10 no  yes no no  yes yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 5 
Henry
98
 1995 10 yes yes yes yes yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 12 
Clayman
99
 2006 7.5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Murphy
100
 2002 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes yes no  yes yes 7 
Petersson
101
 2001 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 5 
Ericsson
102
 2000 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 5 
Jemt
103
 1994 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
Zarb
104
 1990 4 to 9 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 6 
Retrospective case control and case series               
Brånemark
105
 1995 10 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes no  no  yes 8 
Purcell
106
 2008 7.9 no  no  no  yes yes yes no  no  yes yes yes no  no  6 
Friberg
107
 2008 5 yes yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 5 
                                  
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis (11)              
Randomised controlled trials IIT BLI AS AST AB CONN RT BLM SL SF IF STX BLX total/13 
Meijer
75
 2004 10 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes no  yes yes 8 
Gotfredsen
108
 2000 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
Naert
109
 2004 10 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes no  yes yes 8 
Prospective case control and case series               
Deporter
110
 2002 10 n/a yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Jemt
111
 1996 5 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 10 
Cooper
112
 2008 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
Chiapasco
113
 2003 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes yes yes no  no  no  no  yes 5 
Deporter
114
 1999 5 n/a yes no  no  no  yes  no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Walmsley
115
 1997 5 no  yes yes yes yes yes no  yes yes yes no  no  yes 9 
Vermeeren
116
 1996 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Mericske-Stern
117
 1994 5 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  no  no  no  no  yes yes 5 
                                  
>1 implant prosthesis included for evaluation (12)              
Prospective case control and case series IIT BLI AS AST AB CONN RT BLM SL SF IF STX BLX total/13 
Friberg
118
 2008 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 8 
Roos-Jansaker
119
 2006 9 to 14 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Bragger
120
 2005 10 yes yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 9 
Karoussis
121
 2003 10 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  yes yes 5 
Sullivan
122
 2001 6 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  yes yes 5 
Malo
123
 2007 5 yes yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 10 
Hellem
124
 2001 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  yes yes 5 
Snauwaert
125
 2000 5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes yes yes yes yes yes 8 
Retrospective case control and case series               
Fransson
126
 2005 >5 no  yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  no  no  yes 4 
Albrektsson
127
 1988 5-8/5-7 no  no  no  no  no  yes no  no  no  no  no  no  no  1 
Hedkvist
128
 2004 5 to 7 no  yes no  no  yes yes no  yes yes no  yes yes yes 8 
Ferrigno
129
 2006 5 yes yes no  no  no  yes no  yes no  no  yes yes yes 7 
                                  
IIT Implant insertion torque   
BLI Bone level at insertion             
AS Abutment screw type               
AST Abutment screw insertion torque           
AB Abutment type               
CONN Implant and/or connection type            
RT Abutment screw removal torque           
BLM Bone level at maintenance review           
SL Abutment screw loosening (excludes prosthetic screws)     
SF Abutment screw fracture             
IF Implant fracture               
STX Soft tissue complications including peri-implant mucositis, fistulae   
BLX Bone level measured at peri-implantitis         
Legend 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
Table 7. Outcome publications of oral implant rehabilitation (>5 year mean follow-up). Reporting implant abutment connection parameters by prosthesis & rank. 
 
Connection parameters IIT BLI AS AST AB CONN RT BLM SL SF IF STX BLX 
                  
Single implant restoration (7) 3 7 2 0 6 7 0 7 7 1 1 4 7 
Implant partial FDP (9) 4 9 1 1 4 7 0 9 5 5 5 3 8 
Implant complete FDP (18) 7 17 2 2 14 18 1 17 9 9 6 8 17 
Implant complete RDP (11) 1 11 0 0 7 10 1 10 6 6 3 6 11 
>1 implant prosthesis (12) 3 12 0 0 2 12 0 11 5 4 6 9 11 
                  
total no. inclusions  18 56 5 3 33 57 2 54 32 25 21 30 54 
total no. studies 55 57 57 57 57 57 57 57 57 57 57 57 57 
% of studies incl. parameter 33% 98% 9% 5% 58% 100% 2% 95% 56% 44% 37% 53% 95% 
Rank  10 2 11 12 5 1 13 3 6 8 9 7 3 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 8. Outcome publications of oral implant rehabilitation (>5 year mean follow-up). Reporting of implant abutment connection parameters by number/publication. 
 
 
Reporting of implant abutment connection parameters by number/publication 
                          
                n=11         
                Andersson81         
        n=9       Gotfredsen
84
         
      n=8 Schnitman
97
 n=8   n=8 Kreissl
54
         
      Knauf
87
 Petersson
101
 Bahat
89
 n=7 Meijer
75
 Wennerberg
90
         
      Deporter
114
 Ericsson
102
 Astrand
74
 Jemt
76
 Wennstrom
85
 Attard
94
         
      Leonhardt
86
 Friberg
107
 Taylor
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 Palmer
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 Jemt
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      Clayman
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 Chiapasco
113
 Haas
79
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 Jemt
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110
 MericskeSt
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 Henry
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1. Implant prosthesis defined by location 
2. Interdisciplinary management 
3. Pre-implant site management 
 3.1 Extraction and immediate implant placement 
 3.2 Extraction and delayed implant placement routine 
 3.3 Extraction and delayed implant placement complex 
 3.4 Edentulous site implant placement routine 
 3.5 Edentulous site implant placement complex 
4. Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol 
4.1. Single implant restoration 
  4.1.1. Two-stage delayed routine. 
  4.1.2. Two-stage delayed complex. 
  4.1.3. Single-stage delayed routine. 
  4.1.4. Single-stage delayed complex.  
4.1.5. Single-stage immediate loading. 
 4.2 Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis 
  4.2.1. Two-stage delayed routine. 
  4.2.2. Two-stage delayed complex. 
  4.2.3. Single-stage delayed routine. 
  4.2.4. Single-stage delayed complex.  
4.2.5. Single-stage immediate loading. 
 4.3. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis 
  4.3.1. Two-stage delayed routine. 
  4.3.2. Two-stage delayed complex. 
  4.3.3. Single-stage delayed routine. 
  4.3.4. Single-stage delayed complex.  
4.3.5. Single-stage immediate loading. 
 4.4. Implant complete removable dental prosthesis 
  4.4.1. Two-stage delayed routine. 
  4.4.2. Two-stage delayed complex. 
  4.4.3. Single-stage delayed routine. 
  4.4.4. Single-stage delayed complex.  
4.4.5. Single-stage immediate loading. 
5. Maintenance 
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Figure 2.  
Treatment sequence with definition of prosthesis type/anatomic location, pre-implant site management and surgical-prosthodontic protocol. 
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Section One. Generic patient record including all treatment phases. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10         
Patient record no.   sample XXX001         
Patient name   sample Smith, John         
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS         
Managing Clinician   sample Dr Ken Hooi         
Management Plan   sample Fixed implant rehabilitation edentulous maxilla     
 
 1. Implant prosthesis by location      
 2. Interdisciplinary management      
 3. Pre-implant site management      
 4. Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol      
 5. Maintenance       
          
1 Implant prosthesis by location       
      Maxilla Maxilla Mandible Mandible 
      Anterior Posterior Anterior Posterior 
 1.1. Single implant restoration   1.1.1. 1.1.2. 1.1.3. 1.1.4. 
 1.2. Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis  1.2.1. 1.2.2. 1.2.3. 1.2.4. 
 1.3. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis  1.3.1.   1.3.2.   
 1.4. Implant removable complete dental prosthesis 1.4.1.   1.4.2.   
 1.5. Other      Description  
  1.5.1. Combined tooth- and implant-supported partial fixed dental prosthesis      
  1.5.2. Combined tooth- and implant-supported partial removable dental prosthesis      
          
          
          
2 
 
Interdisciplinary management       
 2.1. Medical history   Medication Management Physician Approved 
  2.1.1. Infective endocarditis risk          
  2.1.2. Haemorrhagic risk          
  2.1.3. Metabolic bone disease          
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A7 
  2.1.4. Immunopathology          
  2.1.5. Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus         
  2.1.6. Smoker           
  2.1.7. Other           
 2.2. Periodontal condition    Management Periodontist Approved 
  2.2.1. Gingival disease          
  2.2.2. Chronic periodontistis         
  2.2.3. Aggressive periodontitis         
  2.2.4. Periodontitis as a manifestation of systemic disease       
  2.2.5. Necrotizing periodontal disease         
  2.2.6. Abscesses of the periodontium         
  2.2.7. Periodontitis associated with endodontic lesions        
  2.2.8. Developmental or acquired deformities and conditions       
 2.3. Prosthodontics    Management Prosthdontist Approved 
  2.3.1. Temporomandibular disorder/Research Diagnostic Criteria       
  2.3.2. Occlusal vertical dimension dentate/partially dentate       
  2.3.4. Occlusal vertical dimension edentulous        
  2.3.5. Dental caries          
  2.3.6. Non-carious tooth surface loss         
  2.3.7. Co-existing prosthodontic treatment required        
  2.3.8. Visualised treatment outcome         
 
 
2.4. 
 
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery and Oral Medicine  
 
Management 
 
Surgeon/Physician 
 
Approved 
  2.4.1. Edentulous site classification         
  2.4.2. Remote dentoalveolar surgery         
  2.4.3. Orthognathic surgery         
  2.4.4. Maxillofacial trauma         
  2.4.5. Neoplasia          
  2.4.6. Infection          
 2.5. Orthodontics    Management Orthodontist Approved 
  2.5.1. Local space management         
  2.5.2. Dentofacial aesthetics         
  2.5.3. Occlusal vertical dimension         
  2.5.4. Malocclusion          
  2.5.5. Skeletal relation          
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 2.6. Endodontics    Management Endodontist Approved 
  2.6.1. Local site management         
  2.6.2. Remote site management         
 2.7. Psychological    Management Psychologist Approved 
  2.7.1. Temporomandibular disorder/Research Diagnostic Criteria       
  2.7.2. Psychogenic Dental Prosthesis Incompatibility        
  2.7.3. Symptom Check List-90-R         
  2.7.4. Center of Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale       
          
          
          
3 Pre-implant site management   Description    
 3.1. Tooth in situ immediate implant          
 3.2. Extraction delayed placement routine           
 3.3. Extraction delayed placement complex           
  3.2.0. Material   Autogeneic Allogeneic Xenogeneic Alloplastic 
  3.3.1. Socket preservation          
  3.3.2. Guided bone regeneration          
  3.3.3. Sinus graft           
  3.3.4. Alveolar inlay graft          
  3.3.5. Alveolar onlay graft          
  3.3.6. Distraction osteogenesis          
  3.3.7. Osteotomy and interpositional graft         
  3.3.8. Nerve transposition          
  3.3.9. Mucosal graft           
 3.4. Edentulous routine   Description    
  3.4.1. Healed with unknown extraction date         
  3.4.2. Congenitally absent no deciduous precursor         
  3.4.3. Congenitally absent with deciduous precursor         
  3.4.5. Diastema           
 3.5. Edentulous complex       
  3.5.0. Material   Autogeneic Allogeneic Xenogeneic Alloplastic 
  3.5.1. Socket preservation          
  3.5.2. Guided bone regeneration          
  3.5.3. Sinus graft           
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  3.5.4. Alveolar inlay graft          
  3.5.5. Alveolar onlay graft          
  3.5.6. Distraction osteogenesis          
  3.5.7. Osteotomy and interpositional graft         
  3.5.8. Nerve transposition          
  3.5.9. Mucosal graft           
 3.6. Other complex site history  Description    
  3.6.1. Reimplanted tooth          
  3.6.2. Transplanted tooth          
  3.6.3. Orthodontic extrusion          
 3.7. Implant componentary   Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system           
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection          
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame          
          
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol      
 4.1. Two-stage delayed routine          
 4.2. Two-stage delayed complex      
  Edentulous complex       
  4.2.0. Material   Autogeneic Allogeneic Xenogeneic Alloplastic 
  4.2.1. Particulate graft           
  4.2.2. Guided bone regeneration          
  4.2.3. Sinus graft           
  4.2.4. Alveolar inlay graft          
  4.2.5. Alveolar onlay graft          
  4.2.6. Distraction osteogenesis          
  4.2.7. Osteotomy and interpositional graft         
  4.2.8. Nerve transposition          
  4.2.9. Mucosal graft           
          
 4.3. Single-stage delayed routine          
 4.4. Single-stage delayed complex      
  4.4.0. Material   Autogeneic Allogeneic Xenogeneic Alloplastic 
  4.4.1. Particulate graft           
  4.4.2. Guided bone regeneration          
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  4.4.3. Sinus graft           
  4.4.4. Alveolar inlay graft          
  4.4.5. Alveolar onlay graft          
  4.4.6. Distraction osteogenesis          
  4.4.7. Osteotomy and interpositional graft         
  4.4.8. Nerve transposition          
  4.4.9. Mucosal graft           
          
 4.5. Single-stage immediate loading          
          
          
          
5 Maintenance        
 5.1 Scheduled review       
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months          
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months          
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months          
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months          
 5.2. Unscheduled review - minor complication          
 5.3. Unscheduled review - major complication retrievable         
 5.4. Unscheduled review - major complication non-retrievable         
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Section Two. Specific patient record classified by prosthesis type and surgical-prosthodontic-maintenance phases. 
 
Single implant restoration - 4.1.1. Two-stage delayed routine. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10       
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan 1.1.1. Single implant restoration right maxillary central incisor   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment and screw         
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
 4.1. Two-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1 Implant insertion          
  2 Cover screw insertion         
  3 Cover screw removal         
  4 Implant mobility test         
  5 Healing abutment          
  6 Provisional abutment (direct)         
  7 Provisional abutment (surgical index)         
  8 Definitive abutment (surgical index)         
  9 Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
5 Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review   Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months        
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months        
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months        
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months        
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Single implant restoration - 4.1.2. Two-stage delayed complex. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10       
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan 1.1.1. Single implant restoration right maxillary central incisor   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment and screw         
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
 4.2. Two-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1 Implant insertion          
  2 Cover screw insertion         
  3 Cover screw removal         
  4 Implant mobility test         
  5 Healing abutment          
  6 Provisional abutment (direct)         
  7 Provisional abutment (surgical index)         
  8 Definitive abutment (surgical index)         
  9 Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
5 Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review   Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months        
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months        
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months        
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months        
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Single implant restoration - 4.1.3. Single-stage delayed routine. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10       
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan 1.1.1. Single implant restoration right maxillary central incisor   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment and screw         
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
 4.3. Single-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1 Implant insertion          
  2 Healing abutment          
  3 Implant mobility test         
  4 Provisional abutment (direct)         
  5 Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
         
5 Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review   Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months        
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months        
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months        
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months        
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Single implant restoration - 4.1.4. Single-stage delayed complex.  
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10       
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan 1.1.1. Single implant restoration right maxillary central incisor   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment and screw         
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
 4.4. Single-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1 Implant insertion          
  2 Healing abutment          
  3 Implant mobility test         
  4 Provisional abutment (direct)         
  5 Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
         
5 Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review   Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months        
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months        
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months        
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months        
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Single implant restoration - 4.1.5. Single-stage immediate loading. 
  
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10       
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan 1.1.1. Single implant restoration right maxillary central incisor   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment and screw         
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
 4.5. Single-stage immediate loading Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1 Implant insertion          
  2 Implant mobility test         
  3 Provisional abutment (direct)         
  4 Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
         
5 Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review   Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months        
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months        
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months        
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months        
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis - 4.2.1. Two-stage delayed routine. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing 
Clinician   sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan   1.2.2. Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis right maxillary first and second molars 
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.1. Two-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Cover screw insertion         
  3Cover screw removal         
  4Implant mobility test         
  5Healing abutment          
  6Provisional abutment (direct)         
  7Provisional abutment (surgical index)         
  8Definitive abutment (surgical index)         
  9Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis - 4.2.2. Two-stage delayed complex. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.2.2. Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis right maxillary first and second molars 
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.2. Two-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Cover screw insertion         
  3Cover screw removal         
  4Implant mobility test         
  5Healing abutment          
  6Provisional abutment (direct)         
  7Provisional abutment (surgical index)         
  8Definitive abutment (surgical index)         
  9Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis - 4.2.3. Single-stage delayed routine. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.2.2. Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis right maxillary first and second molars 
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.3. Single-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Healing abutment          
  3Implant mobility test         
  4Provisional abutment (direct)         
  5Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis - 4.2.4. Single-stage delayed complex. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician 
 sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.2.2. Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis right maxillary first and second molars 
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.4. Single-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Healing abutment          
  3Implant mobility test         
  4Provisional abutment (direct)         
  5Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis - 4.2.5. Single-stage immediate loading. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.2.2. Implant partial fixed dental prosthesis right maxillary first and second molars 
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.5. Single-stage immediate loading Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Implant mobility test         
  3Provisional abutment (direct)         
  4Definitive abutment (definitive impression)         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis - 4.3.1. Two-stage delayed routine. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing 
Clinician   sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan   1.3.2. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.1. Two-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Cover screw insertion         
  3Cover screw removal         
  4Implant mobility test         
  5Healing abutment          
  6Provisional abutment or frame         
  7Trial insertion (preframe diagnostic)         
  8Trial insertion (definitive frame & waxup)         
  9Insertion definitive abutment or frame         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis - 4.3.2. Two-stage delayed complex. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.3.2. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.2. Two-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Cover screw insertion         
  3Cover screw removal         
  4Implant mobility test         
  5Healing abutment          
  6Provisional abutment or frame         
  7Trial insertion (preframe diagnostic)         
  8Trial insertion (definitive frame & waxup)         
  9Insertion definitive abutment or frame         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis - 4.3.3. Single-stage delayed routine. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.3.2. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.3. Single-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Healing abutment          
  3Implant mobility test         
  4Provisional abutment or frame         
  5Trial insertion (preframe diagnostic)         
  6Trial insertion (definitive frame & waxup)         
  7Insertion definitive abutment or frame         
         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
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Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis - 4.3.4. Single-stage delayed complex. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.3.2. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.4. Single-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Healing abutment          
  3Implant mobility test         
  4Provisional abutment or frame         
  5Trial insertion (preframe diagnostic)         
  6Trial insertion (definitive frame & waxup)         
  7Insertion definitive abutment or frame         
         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A25 
Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis - 4.3.5. Single-stage immediate loading. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.3.2. Implant complete fixed dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.5. Single-stage immediate loading Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Implant mobility test         
  3Provisional abutment (direct)         
  4Trial insertion (preframe diagnostic)         
  5Trial insertion (definitive frame & waxup)         
  6Insertion definitive abutment or frame         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A26 
 
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis - 4.4.1. Two-stage delayed routine. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician  sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan   1.4.2 Implant complete removable dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.1. Two-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Cover screw insertion         
  3Cover screw removal         
  4Implant mobility test         
  5Healing abutment          
  6Insertion definitive abutment or bar         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A27 
 
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis - 4.4.2. Two-stage delayed complex. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.4.2 Implant complete removable dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.2. Two-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Cover screw insertion         
  3Cover screw removal         
  4Implant mobility test         
  5Healing abutment          
  6Insertion definitive abutment or bar         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A28 
 
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis - 4.4.3. Single-stage delayed routine. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.4.2 Implant complete removable dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.3. Single-stage delayed simple Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Healing abutment          
  3Implant mobility test         
  4Insertion definitive abutment or bar         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A29 
 
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis - 4.4.4. Single-stage delayed complex. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10      
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan  1.4.2 Implant complete removable dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.4. Single-stage delayed complex Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1Implant insertion          
  2Healing abutment          
  3Implant mobility test         
  4Insertion definitive abutment or bar         
         
5Maintenance       
 5.1Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
RESEARCH TOOL - Electronic patient record for oral implant rehabilitation research A30 
 
Implant complete removable dental prosthesis - 4.4.5. Single-stage immediate loading. An additional form is generated for each additional implant. 
 
Date of commencement sample 1-Jan-10       
Patient record no.   sample XXX001       
Patient name   sample Smith, John       
Department/Clinic   sample WCOH ORS       
Managing Clinician sample Dr Ken Hooi       
Management Plan 1.4.2 Implant complete removable dental prosthesis mandible   
 3.7. Implant componentary  Description    
  3.7.1. Implant system          
  3.7.2. Implant abutment connection         
  3.7.3. Abutment or frame and screw         
4 Implant surgical-prosthodontic protocol     
  Implant 1      
 4.5. Single-stage immediate loading Insertion torque Bone level Removal torque Reverse torque limit 
  1 Implant insertion          
  2 Implant mobility test         
  3 Healing abutment          
  4 Insertion definitive abutment or bar         
         
5 Maintenance       
 5.1 Scheduled review  Removal torque Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.1.1. first eg. 6 months         
  5.1.2. second eg. 12 months         
  5.1.3. third eg. 18 months         
  5.1.4. fourth eg. 24 months         
 5.2. Complication - minor      
 5.3. Complication - major retrievable Removal date Reverse torque limit Bone level Insertion torque 
  5.3.1. Loose abutment screw         
  5.3.2. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.3.3. Fistula          
 5.4. Complication - major non-retrievable Description    
  5.4.1. Fractured abutment screw         
  5.4.2. Fractured implant          
 
